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, One Hundred and Fifth Annivenary. NinetY-fifth Session •. Alfred. N. Y.,AulrUlt 21-26,l9t7 
. . 

The Story of Conference. 

This story will not· give full details. It 
wi1,l aim at being a gliding outline of events-, 
a sort of ·"Bird's Eye View." The clouds 
wept abundantly during the night of Aug-· 
ust 20.· . The thirsty earth and the' dust-deep 
streets rejoiced because the heavens sor
rowed? although if all could be seeilby us we 
should know that the rain was "tears· of 
joy." '. ·As a, result, the -morning of.--the 
opening day qf Conferel,lce, August 21., was 
cool;:1::>Iight and joyous. .A. large audience 
tent,·rit~w and white, occupied the Univer~ 
sity ~ampus near the Kenyon . Memorial 
HalL .. The slop'e' of the lawn made a nat~ 
ural amphitheatre in which each' row of 
s~ats. rose above the other in easy an~ com
fortable graduation. ' Rev. L. C. Randolph? 
p~s.tor of .tlieAlfred church, being tempor
arily ill, President Davis of the University 
took~he place of Mr. Randolph in giving ~he 
welcome to the Conference~· After· a most 
approp.riate and happy introduction,. Mr. 
Davis gave a touch of history which· is too 
valuabl,e t9 be lost, and it is therefore given 
here. He said: 

But :elahorate as. are these evidences of your· 
welcome:, I must pause a inoment to mention the 
historic' associatkms·· of t~e spot . that welcomes 
yOU.· , 

While this is· the hundred and fifth anniver-' 
, ' ,..' 

sary of this· General Conference, Alfred is cele-
brating thecenteimial of its settlement. It was 
in ,1807, that Clark Crandall and Nathan and 
Edwfilrd Green ca~e, On fo~t, from Berlin~ N. ·Y., 
and settled in· the town of Alfred. 

The . following· year they were· JOIned by LUKe 
Maxson, Maxson, Green· and Luke' Green, and 
in rapid succession came the' Satter lees;' the. Still~ 
mans,:· the Burdicks, the Coons,. the Places,. the. 
Hamiltons, the Saunderses, the Aliens, the Cham
pI ins, . the Fenners and· p~hers, who ,esta~lished, 
a century·, ago, this ·settlement of Seventh-day 
Baptists,· out . of which the, 'First and Second 

Alfred. and other churches have grown; ,and·~ 

which has furnished the 'environment for the, 
founding and. development of the University in, 
the midst of· whose halls you meet this morning. 

, ' 

These men were the ancestors ,of, and bore'· 
the names of the inen and women into whose 
hospitable homes you come . today. They· were. 
sturdy sons. of toil-· of New England birth and 
parentage-off-shots, from the churches of New-' 

. port and Westerly·. "Mostly poor, frugal from 
necessity,strong; industrious, claiming absolute 
freedom of religious faith and practice for them,;; 
selves and all others, and the. Bible as the . only 
competent authority in lmat!trs of religio. n, . the. Y, 

grappled fearle_~$ly, an~ courageously .with the 
problems of· their situation." We, their descend~ 
ants, after a hun'drep·yea~s, bid you, our kinsmen. 
in the flesh and in· the Gospel, welcome,:~toour 
hearts and homes. . These'· same principles'< for·. . 
which our· fathers have stood,and which we main..; . 
tain today, 'you and your fathers have loved ~n • 
stood for in Rhode Island~ ~ ~e" Jersey, Penn';;. 
sylvania, W est Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa~: 
Wisconsin, Kansas" Minnesota, Nebraska,' Col-
orado arid the Pacific coast. . . -. 

This Conference represents theconcensus . of 
faith of all these churclLes an<! illdividuals, -and is . 
the repository of their otganizedpower, througb· 
all the decad·es of the century. The Conference·.·· 

. is representative.· of these lofty· ideals,· because;,· 
first of all, the people have sto04 for them. , ....... . 

Nineteen hundred and seven alSo· marks another· .'" 
not~ble anpiversary ... We have j~t 'celebrated': . 
the fiftieth .. year of the chartering .. of Alfred 
University by the Legislature of New" York state;' 
a charter which was· granted aftet .tW~nty-o~~ 
years. of honorable ·record . in . education . of ·,aca~· .. 
demic grade. For nearly th~ee-quartersof;'th; 

. . ,".. ' ......•. " l' 

- century, therefore, this educational institution, has., .. '> 

been enri~hing the lives ofmen'W~th. learPi~~" 
and sending its· roots .down· .. deeper .a.nd d~r·· ... 
into ·the religious 'soil oftheenvironment'froiD' ,'. 
which 'it . was b~rn .. :I~ promoting. the'.Christian. " 
ministry. and \in fU,rnishing 'candi~ate~ . .Jo~~Oth,~~ , 
mi~si9n fields, this. college ,and this, c1iurch'l1~Y~>·; . 

• ,,, I" ", . ." .' " ~ • : ,," <;.:!. ':".: I: 
I . 
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been indispe~sabie allies' ~f this C~nference. 

Yesterday, a council called by these ~hurches. 
~xamined and called to ordination, in view to 

,~ission fields, home and foreign, three y<;>ung 
men, two of them graduates of ,~he University, 
another, sometime a student here.. All of 'them 
developed, in' part' at least, their reli~ious and 
missionary zeal and power under the fostering 
care of 'this community and 'this, church. So, 
the unity of 'this people and of our guests today, 
which might be elaborated and, illustrated in-

, ,definitely, is a fulfillment of our Lord's prayer: 
."Holy Father, keep ·them in' thy name which 
thou hast given me that they maybe one even 
as we are one." 

It is, our pastor's wi'sh that I tell you of ~is 
earn'est desire that a spiritual awakening may 
accompany and follow this session of ~his' general 
Conference; and that not only shall the church' 
be refreshed and souls here saved, but that 
'each of yoti shall carry away a good measure 
of enlarged fervor and zeal in the Master's ' 
cause, 'and that your home churches may all 
share in a' general, revival, during -the coining 
months. This is particularly his message to Y01:1' 
which I am commissioned to deliver in his stead. 
I would like to add a word which is on rny heart, ' 
and which has rested there more heavily than 

, ever before, during the past year. We live in 
the midst of a transition in this country, and I 
think it extends throughout, the world, such 
as never before ,existed in the, history of the 
race. It is the: combined product/of intercom~, 
munication, a rapidly growing' complexity of 
human relations; a combination of economic, in
dustrial, political and social interelits, and a 
greater and greater freedom of public utterance 
and public critici~m. It is the unrest which breeds 
discontent. It has~been called a divine discon-

I ' 

tent which fosters' progress, and I think it is 
capable of such interpretation and such a' use; 
but it is none the less accompanied by tremendous 
hazards and fearful danger. 

While public' men in finance' and politics are, 
,here and toere, breaking down under the enor
mous . responsibilities which the new conditions 
have placed upon them, the undiscriminating pub-

, licare getting in the habit of making wholesale 
denunCiations' of the men. Who carry responsi
bility-and faith in ultimate honor and ,character 
is in danger of being undermined. In religious ' 
and benevolent enterprises also, leadership and 
pUblic,' service, which are seldom sought for 
mercenary or unhallowed purposes, are often 
ruthlessly assailed and criticised "merely because 
it is' public service; and' it is' the fashion to 

.(1' ,question motives and ventilate suspicions and 

, ~ ~" ' ". '.~~. ·.~l: 

criticism.' 'Stich a"tehdency is most' natural" in 
the times in wliich we are living, and it will re
quire the sweetest ,grace of Christians to 'dis-' 
criminate between the things and motives that 
'are purely commerdal,' and things and motives 
that 'are -spiritual, to avoid such a tendency in 
any public meeting. 1 pray God that this Con- ' 
ference may demonstrate' to a credulous world, 
'tha\t Seventh~day' Baptists, have faith in each 
other as well as faith in God.' That they can 
discern the spiritual and benevolent motive that 

,underlies all our: work, and that prompts our 
workers ; and that that discernment and, charity 
may characterize every utterance and plan, and 
thought, and ther~by strengthen and enrich the 
spiritual impulses that are latent and active among 
us, and insure this' Conference and this people 
against any loss from unguarded or uncharitable 
utterance or' insinuation. Theexternalcondi-, 
tions which make possible the temptatfon" wiU 
make the triumph over it aU' themorecon-:-
spicuous and blessed.' , 

Alfred-this community, this church; thisUni
versity-reach out their;harids to you our' b~ 
loved brethren. 

"The Lord' bless you'a~d keepyoti.' ",The Lord 
make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious 
unto you.,' The Lord lift up his 'cotintenance 'upon 
you and give you peace." , , ' 

'The opening address of President 1f.ain 
,v,as' given to our readers last week. , It 
was an elaborate and carefully prepared 
discussion of Church' and Denominational 
polity, ,and the ,relation of these to denom
inational life and growth. A committee 
on nominations ,vas appointed at the close 
of the morning session. The general theine 
of 'the Conference program is "Power." 
The afternoon session brought a ,paper by, 
Pres. William C. Daland on "Power in 
Public Worship, another paper by Martha 
Rose Stillman, M .. D., on "The Value and 
Use of a Sound Body," and a paper by 
Paul P. Lyon on "Po\ver in Industrial and 
Business Life." " The first two papers ap~"'
peared in last, w~ek's 'issue; the third 

, will be found in this' is'sue of the RECORDER. 

,The main feature of the' evening session ' 
was a sermon bv Rev. S. R~ 'Wheeler. 
Thenle, "True Power: Its, Nature, Source 
and Ends. ' Text, Acts I: 4-8. The sennon 
was followed by, a "preparation service," 
led by Rev. S. H. Babcock. This was' a 
prayer service in which a special blessing 
~as sought' as apreparatiqn for the ,ses
sions 'of Conference. ,. 

. ~~-'''' 
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Fifth~ Day, August 22. thought is found in the following: This 
A "Praise a~dP~a)Ter, Ser, vice" was held comll1and of Christ was essentially hi~ las1, 

words on earth. It was at once command ~ 
at six o'clock in the morning with a large and <:omfort. God's plan for r'edeemi'ng' 
attendance. From 9 o'clock until 10.15 was men is through the 'preaching" of theGos~ 
"Conference in C6nlmittees." This was ~ 
.followed by reports and business. T~e pel. Hi~ disciples are related to the world 
prominent ,feature of the program for the in moral darkness 'as sitnlight is related'to 
rest of the forenoon were two papers, one the physi,c,al world. It is a -glorieus respon~ 
on "Power in Preaching/' by, Prof. Charles" sibility that those who are placed as watch- ' 
B. Clarke, the oth~r on -"Power in Mis- men on the walls 'of Zion are entrusted 

with a divine 'message and a solenln com-, sions," by' Rev. W. L. Burdick. Pro£., .. J" h Ch' t f 
Clarke's paper is /of. such, value that' the ,miSSion. esus t e, rtst, greates 0',' 

R '11' t 't ., f 11 W om preachers, is their' pattern. He said" ,"I , ECORDER WI prtn I In u. e c - 1 
mend the reading of it,to all preachers. It ,sanctify myself." Follo',!ing his 'examp e 
is a view, of them and their work from one 
outside their ranks but who is in ftill sym
pathy with thenl. The view is made more 
valuable because of this and because Prof. 
Clarke, being, a teacher, appreciates both the 
strong, and the weak points in the mi~istry 
as one who is not a teacher could not. Mr. 
Burdick' s ~xcellent paper" on Missions, goes 
into,the Hands of the Missionary Secretary, 
who will use it according to his ju(~gment. 

Afternoon. 
The afternoon was given up to the ,vork 

of the Missionary Society. The program 
included the following itelns:' China Mis
siQns, 1807-1847;;'19°7," by J. W. Crofoot,; 
Address by Secretary E. B. Saunders ana 
an address on "For' Whom Christ Died," by 
H. Eugene ,Davis. The Missionary Secre
tary ,will make report of that service for 
the RECORDER.. The 'editor was co.mpelled 
to be absent from that session because of 
editorial duties but he has heard abundant 
expression of approval, of the interests of 
the afternoon. " 

JAYW. CROFOOT. ' 

y. ordination Service. . the preacher should sanctify himselfto his 
The evening of Thursday was given ,up great wor~, Inaking all other consideration~ , 

to ordination services. Mr.JayW. CrQfoot secondary and ~ubservie~f t()'r~~atwo~k.; , 
of Shanghai,H.' ,Eugene Davis of North, -Pentecostal bleSSings await ev~ry one ~\\Th()" 
LOtlp, Nebr., who accompanies ,~1r. Cro- will'tarry in the path of duty and o~edienc~~ 
foot to China, and Wilburt D~vis of Marl- ,awaiting Divine gui~ance , a~d PQwer.. 
boro, N. ]., were ordainedto ,the ministry, .. Those who go forth tonight, newly con~~ 
under the auspices of the, ch~rches of the crated in form, 'and, we trust in .heart"are . ' 
W estern Association at the request of the to bear the: message of life t() distant la~d~' 
First, Alfred Church, the Hartsville Church, and to those who ,for centudeshaveb~ ,. 
and the church at Farnam,Nebr., of ,which in the shadows' of darkness. ',: The unitecf 
these 'brethren are members. The 'ordiila- , prayers of. "tbis great audience will fono~ 
tion sennollwas preached by Dr. Theodore them and their work/' " 
L. Gardiner. " Thesennon centered ,around Prof.W. C. Whitford of th~Thec:>logi~ 
Christ's' command, "Goye_ into all the ' Seminary,brottght "AMessage>fronl,t4~',' 
·World," etc. A glimpse of Dr. Gardiner~s Seminary." We'are indebted totbePr~ . ' 
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'lessor for the following s'ummary' ~f his' . others that they m'ay'not' misapprehend the ')nes-', 
address: s,age. ' . . '. .' .:. "'.' . 

',' This is a happy (:lay for Alfred Theological' 
. Seminary, when three of its students, are thus 
publicly s'ent out for active work in the Mis
sionary field. We are proud of thttse young men, 

'and have high 'hopes for ·their success. We be
lieve . that· they will' foll.ow in the' footsteps of 
their Master, and go about doing good. If it, 
were not for the . expectation that our students 
,would be useful .to the world in the name of ". 
Jesus Christ, we would dose our doors and dis-

. continue our work. What is the use of a' theo- . 
'logical . semi~a~y, 'anyway? Why should we not 
dose our doors and let those who have a call 

H. EUGENE DAVIS. 

. It is. said' the.Koranhas, jour thou~a~d.rules, 
and that the follower of Mohammed, who wants 
to be perfect,' has simply, ~o master' these four' 
thousand: precepts. The. ·most. religious, class" 
of. "the Jewish people, n!n'e~eenhundred years, 
ago., m~de the mistake . of . thinking that the 
center of their religion WClS . in the law. They, 
taught that the' chief duty of man is to' rr~ake 
a 'hedge 'about the law to' preserv;e it fr~man,y in
<fringement. ,They not on'lYlaid.stress upon all 
the precepts of the iaw6fMoses, b,ut they' in
vented a multitude of rules to explain how each 
precept of the law. s'hould be k~pt.r 'r4;ey fairly 
made' it imp()ssibl~. for' a- lap6ring mari to be 
right'eous; for , even ' to . know aU their precepts; 
to' say n()tb~ng of obeying them, .would take' a 
godd share. of a mati's time.T~e·ir, scrupulous 
c~reof the. letter of the lawwasa. fr~itful 
so~rce. of . hypocrisy, which has been :'the ~ndying 

. reproach i ot" Phariseeism~ " •. " . , . . 
To~ the' Phai-isees, ,. Jesus " quoted '. the,~ wOi"ds '. of 

the' 'prophet' IIosea, speakitlg" for ; J eh~:rvah: "I 
will haVe mercy and Itot' s~crifice;," ." ··And· '~mercy" 
in this conn~tion~ refers, riot so much·.tpleniencY 

. - -.. '. . .' .} '. 
towards . those' who, need forgiveness, ,as .. piety 
i~ward God' an:d··ldndlinesstoward all.···· fellow 

" , ....• , 

men'." " 
, The Jews' of our Lord's time needed to ,learn, 
and we need to, learn, that no amount of· ob~di-· ' 
ence to. precepts. can be accepted as a substitute 
for genuine heart service to our God.,' The first 
impression qf 'any student of the Scripture 'isthat 
righteousness consists in obedi~nce to ~aws; but. 
there is no real obedience withoutgenuirie de-
votion to the Law-giver., , 

The Pharisees. criticised the d~~ciples of Jesus 
because" they plucked the heads of wheat' and 

. roiled out ,the kerriels on the Sabbath.' They had· 
so overl~id the observance of. the Sabbath, with 
restrictions and requirements, that it had become 

to the minist.ry of the Gospel go imme4iately a burden instead 6f a delight.·. Jesus .. needed·~o, ~ 
irito that work?' There is great and pressing,' correct the abus~s that had' gathered.ab~u~ thl~ . 
need of worke~s at once.· A theological course . institution, in. order th~t . it might be ,pr~~erved-. >-

takes ,time,. and v~l~able time,' too.,. . for. us. ...'..1. ~ . . . .. 

But when we stop to realize the importance. And thiS IS· btlt . one of 'manyexa~ples. ,In 
of the work, we need .no· f~rther argument to ,th~ Ser~ol1 .. on th~ Mount,Qur~,SavlOr gave a 
establish the fact that it is not a waste to, use number of Illustrations of the cont~asts ?etwee.n 

, much time' in preparation. The mistakes' that a his teaching and that of. the Phansees.m t~.elr 
pastor makes; are ,often ·very costly, 'not only interpretation ~f the law 0: Moses .. ' Hl~ teach
to himself, but especially to the cause he repre- .. ings not .only d~ffered matenal1~ from thel: teach
sents.His work is not according to rules, butings, but·certamly, also, he. did not hes.ltate ,~o 
»yprinciptes. It is a' matter of great pain~taking .c~iticise~he law itself as It stands wnttenm' 
·~o to -apprehend these principles as. not only to the Old Testament. '-':et we should not under
apply therri always ,with discrimination for one~ stand t~~t ,he was hostile to that law. He . gav~. 
'self, 'but also to apply them in instruction' for distillcr' assurances, that he was not come to·de-

.. 
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stroy':.that:law, buf' to..: fulfill it,. and this .word , sionary Board." He said, that choosing,' and . 
"ftilfil1;"as:th~ context ~plainly show~,cannot be ordaining is an act of God, through Jes~~, ' 
maddto 'mea~do aU1QY'l;(lith. . the great preacher. God /only . can auolnt . 

. Jest.ts did not come to,est~blish' a new ,set us for service .. The mountain top. of holy' 
of laws' to take. 'the place of the old. To in- experiences must give 'us· strengtha!ld 
terpret-ltli~ Sermon on the Mount as . a substi~ power to teach and' to lead men to HIm 
ttite for the .Ten Commandments is completely to. 'who forgiveth, si~ and healeth' souls.' ~'. 
misunderstand it. ' It' is an exposition .of prin-. Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Secretary of the 
ciples. : ' Pacific Coast Seventh-day Baptist Associa-

TI1¢ new covenant is ,written, upon the fleshly tion' brought a "Message· from the 
table of·the hea'~t- instead oj engraven on stone. Churches." He spoke of his owl'!, field of 
When the Christian'. has grasped the principles 'work on . the Pacific Coast, stretchIng from. 
that underlie our Savior's teachings, he has aris~ Canada to Mexico, and of the blessed privi- . 

. , ~ lege ot the ,churches . of Jesus C:hrist to 
ordain and send forth workers" lnto ", the 
world's wide -harvest field. He urged that'· 
consecrated homes ' and hearts through 

WILBURT DAVIS. 

above thelaw. I do not mean that ~e will ha:ve 
no lmiger an obligati9-~ to perfonn the' dut~es 
that are enjoined by the,1a:w, but that' he w~ll 

. obey the law instinctively without realizing any~. 
thing at all' of its compelling. force.' . 

It is the· ,Li~ of Alfred Theological Seminary 
~o send forth young men equipped 'fo~ the work 
of the, Master, andtfilled with a zeal for the truth 
at all hazards. 

. \vhich·· consecrated, and efficient Christians.' 
come must always be the places out from 
. which workers are born: "No man is' saved. 
until those whom he' may' help are saved." " ' 

Consecrating, pray~rs ; were offered by 
R ~. A. G. Crofoot, father of one of the 
can . dates, Dean l\1aiti of the 'Theological 
Semi ary, and, by Rev. S .. R., W~eeler~J,~as-, 
tor 0 the church of which Mr.Wdburt ; 
D,avis is,a meinber.A thousand people,· 
more r 1~ss, 'wittlessed this' ceremonj~~,·· It 
was de ply solemn, richly spiritual· ,and . 
restful: The whole" evening . service ·,was 
upliftin , .enriching a~d 'inspirin~ .. 

Friday, Augusf 23. 
, The ea lymorning . prayer . meeting w~s 

'led by ,Re . H. N. Jordan.' Conference 
. again met . i, committees acc<?rdi?K 'to th~. 

'. usual order~ . At 10.45, '1d1ss;Ethel A. 
Haven read a per Oil' "PQwerit1 De'!10m.~ 
inational'Literat re." . We shaU'pubhsh.a' 
,summary of the paper if -not-the paper en- , 
tire. This was .followed by a pap~t·" by . 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn. on "Power in.Churc~ • 
Life." . Mr. Van Horn "haspliOmtsedan. 
outline of the sermon for ourreaders~Rev. 
D. B. Coon "led . a "Quiet Half-hour/' a!ld •. 
the services' of the· forenoon .closed· With 
the tide, of interest and instru~tionsteadi~y 
r,ising. 

/'. .' 4fter~oon. .,.', '.' 
The 'm~in: ,feature 'of' t~e 'af~errlooI1wa~ ..... 

the .report of .• theA~~~ica~ .Sa1>b~~ •. ~r~a~t", 
Society.. ThiS 'conSisted· .of .. repo.rt,.?f.~'~M~ •..•. 
Executive' Board, made '~uP\ by~~e~rt~:.;~9~ •. · ~'. 

, theTreasurer~ . Ft-ank. j.' lJub1;larai~,J3~si~~s" .. ; 
Secretary ':Saunders of the Missjonarr. Manager N. 0.' I Moore' " '"anq :-·tli.e"~, S~f,f~-,. 

Board brought '''A Message from the Mis- spbndin:g Secret~ry,.Rev. 'A. ~. Le~I~~ ". '" 

May our • he;1venly. Father prosper . the" work 
of these young men who are dear to' us~, and 
preserve them.from the errors of the world. 
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<"After the presentation of the reports, 
came an open parliament, the interest ': of ' 
which was vigorously sustained.. Various 
phases of the work of the Board were dis-
cussed. M uch enth~siasm and interest 
were evincecl. The success of the business 

, manager and.' the asupervisory committee" 
of the publishing house during the past, 
'year, ,in spite of the difficulties, were' clearly 
set forth and' strongly commended. It was 
evident at the close of the session that the 
people had 'confidence, in those who manage 
its interests CO~i1ected with the TractSoci
ety, and that those who have these interests 
in charge have confidence in the people~ 

• 
Sabbath Eve. 

There were two services .on Sabbath eve 
-one·.in the tent and one 'in ·the church. 
Rev. W. D. Burdick pre,ached in the tent 
on "Power, in Keeping and Teaching the 
Sabbath." Rev. George W. Hills con
ducted -the Prayer and, Testimony service 
following the sermon. At the church, Rev. 
A. J~ C.' Bond preached, his ,theme being, 
"Power in Keeping the Sabbath," and Rev. 
]. G. Burdick conducted the Prayer and 
Testimony. Alt90ugh the evenirig was un
usually cool with high wind, the' ~ttend- ' 
'ance on both these ~ervices 'w,as' large and 
the effect on the hearts' of the' people made, 
excellent preparation for the ,day follc)'\v-
ing. 

SabbatltDay. 

'dred seventy-five, dollars '(eight hundred 
forty-five 'people partook of ainner ,at' . the 
dining tent that day). 

Sabbath Aftertlo'o'n. 
The afternoon of Sab.bath day was given 

',up to the Sabbath school work. Rev. Wal
ter L. Greene acted as superintendent arid 
Prof. Paul E. Titsworth as assistant. We 
a're indebted to Prof. Titsworth for the -fol
lowing summary of the Sabbath school ser~ 

, . 
vice: 

In accordance with the urgent recommendation 
of last year's Conference, the session' of the 
Sabbath School, ~hich convened at three o'clock 
Sabbath afternoon, was taken up with the teqch
ing 'of the regular Bible school lesson. Follow-'. ing the lines of organization of the First Alfred 
school there were sixdifferentgections in opera
tion simultaneously: the adult department, which 
also includes' the, organized, classes sqch, a$ the, 
Bethel class for young marri~d people, the;Phila
thea' Class 'for young' womeri, and the Baracca' 
class for ypung men; the intermediate' school,' 
which, provided instruction for' those' between 
the ages of twelve and sixteen;' and :the'primary 
dep~rtment '. fotthose under twelve.' , 
Thes~~ix 'divisio~s of. thes~hool heldsepatate 

t .' .'. . 

opening and, recitation exercises, but :met together 
t. . ", . '. J 

fpr\the,review and closing serviCes. ,Rev~ ,W; L. 
Gre~ne,: Fieid ',Secretary of the S~bbath, School 
Boat~~ha~f gerieral charge of the' hour. Hel was 
assisf~d 'illthe~dult school' by Paul E.' tit~~orth, 

, of Alfr.ed, inthe intermediate by.D. 'E;' Tit~'worth, 
of Plaibpeld" 'andio',the ,primary depar~ment by 

The early prayer 'meeting on Sabbath Mrs. chailes Stilhrian; of Alfred., The',~adult' sec-
Day was led by Rev. L.D. Seager. At ' tion was tlle'.largestpart of thescho~i; approxi- " 
nine o'clock, the Lord's Supper was cele- mately five httn~redp~ople assoj:fa:fed tl].emselves 
brated by a congregation of many hundred with the various classes. For, this, division, nine
peopl~ assembled~n the church. Rev. O. teen teachers were chosen who posted the~selves 
D. Sherman and Rev. A. G. Crofoot. COll- at regu~ar intervals in the tent, and atthe close 
dueted the service. ' rhis service was "de- 'of the opening serviCe arose and proceeded with 
lightfully' spiritual and deeply religious. the instruction of those in their division and thus " 
. It ,.' was a blessed expression of Christian handled the crowd as conveniently as' pos~jble_" 
fellowship." in the large and well~~lled tent. 

At 10.30, Rev. A.' H. Lewis preached in In the general closing exercises, the applica-
th~ tent and Rev. 'Oayton A. ,Burdick in tion of the lesscmfor the primary' department 
the church. ,About one' thousand people in the Blakslee les_sons was given by Mrs. Jessie 
crowded the, tent and five hundred crowded Mayne Gibbs, of Bttffalo, who made loyalty to 
<the church. - ,A.' summary o~ the serinon by principle the point of her words. For the older 
,Dr~Lewis':ha~already appeared in the RE- classes 'Dr. Gardiner applied the conditions of 
CORDER and our readers will ,have the bene- and possibilities before the' Israelites, to present 

jit,a~d 'pJ~asure of a summary of the ser- lives. 
, ,mon by~r."Burqickin the nearfttture. A The interest was marked throughout the, ex:'" 
Joint ,collection , for the three societi~s was erdse, , and" a collection amounting'-to $44.11 was 
,taken in, each place aggregating, three hun-, taken for the Sabbath School, Board: 

" 
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Eve;ni1~gs~rvices. like appreciation is growing throughout the de~ 
At 'six o'clock' Pr~sident Daland of M'il- ,nomiriation., Bro~ Greene recognizes "the ,~valu~ 

ton. College, gav~ an "organ ,recital" at thVof prac~ical expe~ience as .a pastor in or?ert~::~;), 
church. About six hundred 'people cro,vded ' better develop aQd adapt hIS plans to the ;:n,e,eds 
into all the available , space within' the of our. young people. He has therefore ac~ep~ed , 
building and around the doors, while many th~ pas~orate ,. of . the ,Second ~ro~kfi~l~ ~h~rch 
th 

' ht . . t, 'th' h WIth the expectatIOn ofemploymg a hmlted por-
o ers soug In vaIn 0 come W·l In ear- . f h·' '.' , ' " 'd' t' ' ' tlOn 0, IS, time to contmue,thework of the 
Ing IS ance. B d b h t ··t d " d' '. I' . ". oar y s or VISI s an corr.espo~ ence. ,n 

The serVIces of the evening next after nos,ense do the Board regard 'this planas 
the. Sabbath presented, the ,vork of the, abandoning the work, but as 'a 'means to better 
Woman's Board, under the following items:' equipment, and closer adaptation of that work to ' 

Report, of Treasurer, Mrs. GeQrge R. the needs of churches andschools~They' will, 
Boss; 'Report of Corresponding Secretary, ask for and should rt:ceive the, same' moral and 
Mrs. T. J. Van Horn; "A Bundle of Old financial suppor't fo't the' fut~re activity. 
~etters," Mrs. T. J. Van tJ,:orn; "Power, The tr~a~urer's report shows a larger number 
In the ,Home," Mrs.' Cortez R. Clawson. ' of churches making systematic contributions. The' 
The session was of more than usual in- receipts' have b'een $1217.68 and the disburse
terest and various fe·atures of it will ,be ment,s 1148.50, with outstandirig loans of $400. 
reported' in the RECORDER by the editor of Following' this repo~t Field Secretary Greene 
the Woman's Page. ' gave an address- (on '~Educational Evangelism," 

First Day, August' 25. ~mphas}zing th~ nec~ssit~ of a, systematic ,train- " 
, ' • I .'," mg of the young as, leadmg to the acceptance of 

The first promln~nt, feat~~ In the pro- ' Christ and as a groundwork for perritaneritand ' 
gram ,for,' the ,t;t0rnl~g. was The Sabbath well-balanced Christian character. The address 
School, Board. ThiS Included the annu~l was much appreciate~, and we' hope it ,will ap~ 
report by Prof. EsI~, F. R~!1dolph,Presl- pear in "such form that all may. read., 
?ent, ,an address on Educational Evangel- "The Child and the! Future in the Balance" was 
Ism" by ~ev. Wal~er L. Greene, and ~nad- the ,th~me ,I 'for a sh~rt but, so~n,tr and stirring 
dress on" The Chtld and the Futl;1re In the address' by 'R .. Bert~andTolbert~' acting pastor' 
Balance,' by R. Bertrand Tolbert., At the of the New York City Church., 
c1o~e of the ser,:ice a' joint. offering was 'Faith, energy, and hopefulness appe;;r in this 
taken for the sOC1ety amounting to $69.52.:, program of the Sabbath School Board. " 
We are indebted to Prof. 'Frank L. Greene" . '." '. 
for the following summary of that service: The afte~noon S~SS10~ was .~ecupled~y 

On Sun" da : m . th S 'bb' t'h' S' h I B d the Education Society, ,10 which appeared , y ormng e a a c 00 oar h'" ., f' h' E . ' , ','. 
presented its' annual report 'through', the presi- "~ e report 0 t.e xecuttve Boar~. This, 
dent of the Board, Prin., Esle F. Randolph, of Included the reports of the Treasur~rf Prof .. , 
New York. 'The report indicates fruitful, ac": A., B. Kenyon a~d the, Corresp~nd.lng. Sec
ti~r~i.Y during the year. Aft~r spe.iking of the retary, .Dean, Main ... Pres. ,Wdham C.Da~;, , 
maintenance and' €ost o~ the Sabbath Visitor and ' J~nd "dls~ussed th~" n~~ure and scope ,of 
Helping, Hand, ,published under the auspices oJ Power' 1~ Edu~at~?n~ < Pres. CoI1ez:R,." 
the Board, note was made of the issue of a new Claws0ll:_dl~cussed, The Sources of~ow:er 
edition of the' Cateckismfor the use 'of schools and Education." ,Pre~.BOothe, C., I>~~S" ' 
embodying some additi'ons and improvements:,' presented ~ p~fer on c"The, End~ of,~owel": '; : 
Emphasis was lai? upon the recent publication of m Education.: The pr~gra~, clos~?, ~Y, 
A Manual for BIble Study for the Use of Pas- an address from Dean MalnOJ1 < ~ew , 
tors' Training Classes Sabbath'Schools and the Evangelism." ,'The ~prograin was strong 
Home, by Field Secr~tary vi.' L~ ~Gre:ne. The and, of more than usual value _as to 'C011tettt' " 
preparation' of this bopkwe ,beiieve' to ,be, a of thought. , " ' " , ", ",' ", 
~istinct step forward, 'and the Board is to be A 'glimpse of Dr .. Da~and's'p~per:',is.' 
co~mended for its ,Promptness in supplying this -'found 'in,thefollowirig summary~:,;,He>'de~ 
need as expressed at Conference 'a year ago. fined education as that p~ocess'''vherebythe 
. The rep?rt ~f the" Field Secretary; in addi- pe6p~e" of" :one g;eneration:,¢ol1~ci(:)~sly;:';~§1:' 

hon to thIs edItorial work, shows a' very busy to fit theirchildten tor the life of: the:: neXt,'c " 
y~ar.TlwBoard is evidently deeply' impres~ed' generation." 'Power 'o.refficieticYinIe<l~~;,: ' 
With the vital importance' of, this work' and a tion is~attainedwheo.'those" ::p~~ei.pl~~::(.~:f:;:> 
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" ',,' , I d The church will ha.ye~ a warmer welcome for men 
mental development are regard~d that en, who have slowly thought their way'to high ~oral 
to produce a well-informed ml~d; a, well~ and spiritual choices though they may not have 
'trained mind, a well-balanced mind" and an ha.d the marked,inward experie11:ces of, many 
excellent moral/character. After the 're- others more emotional than they. The new evan
lations between the mind and body and the gelism will gladly rec0gnize the goo.d ~n all~r~a~ 
, interaction' between heredity ,and environ-, religions but will' claim for the ChrISt1a~ rehgion 
ment -these principles were enumerated as ,that it has' the best that is in them all. "The ne~ , 
those of habit, self-activity, natural de-, heralding of- the old 'gospel will b,e in the na~e 
velopmeilt, apprecia!i,on, interest,. langua~e, of the Church in' the larger sense, asrepresentmg 
associati.on, expression and, the r~gulat10n all disciples of our Lord; but for us itwill.pos
of emotions. 'sess' a clear and vigorous denominational con-

, "President Davis p~esented high ideals, sciousness ahd conscious. Fin~l1y" the new evan
concerning the objects for which educa- gelism will feel that it stands for. the Old .and 
tion 'should, besought. ,He made charac~er New Testament doctrine of the.u~l1versal prlest
building and development ot spiritual hfe hood of believers;.aU'of whQrnhavea right to 
the central thought, affirming that the true tell of Jesus and his love.' , 
end of education is found in these only. He - , E . - 'S ., 
said that_education do~s, not con'si.st in , ','.. ven~n~: ess~on . . " , 
gaining knowledge from "outside but In the . The eV~illnf session wasglv~n to the 
development of one'~ life, along lines t~a~ Young People s Board.T,?e general theme 

.'are highest and best. We hope to ~lve of the 'program was. the. ,Development of 
,Pres. Davis's paper ,more, at length In a our Young People . Into Usefulness. .!he 
future number of the RECORDER., , " interest of, ~he, seSSIon was 'well sustaIned ' 

The sUJ11mary, of Presid~?f.',Clawsop:s 'and we are,lnd~bted t? ~r~A. E. We~s~er 
paper appeare~ on page 906 1~ last week sfor the followIng. brtef summary ~f the 
. , service: ' Issue. '. . 

The dosing address by' Dean Main 0bny' Among, the most ,iriteresti1?-g departments of 
the "New Evangelisrri',? w~s marked denominational activity is th~ work being done 

" clearness, intensity, and power,. to t!le spell , by" theY oung People's Board. One of t~e largest 
of which, the audience yielded wlth that audiences of the' Conference, was .in attendance 
eager stillness an~ attention )Yhich indicate : 'at the session of the Board S,tll1~ayev~i1~ng when 
the triumph of hIgh thoug4t ,over all. other the results of the past ye,ar wererevlew~d,. and 
influences. A slight glimpse appears In the, plans ,for ,the future laid., After a prehmmary 
following: ' , service of song, prayer wasoffe~e~ by ~. Ber-

"New Evangeiism" does not mean a new, evan- trand Tolbert" of New York C1ty.' Th1s w~s 
gel but' new points '. of view, ~ew, ernphasis, new followed' by a n~mber o~shor:t /addr;sses on, yar
methods, in the preaching of the old 'gospel. '. iousphases of the young ~eople s work,,~ all 

The" Dew evangelism, will place new emphaSIS bearing upon the general, theme of the even~ng, 
on the doctrine of a living, personal Savior, the "The Development of our Young People mto 

, ,Christ in human history and ,experience. The, Lives of Usefulness." The feature of the even
God of the new evangelism' will ~e just and holy, ing's session, however,' w:as the presentation of 
but most of all righteous, loving, a~d merciful, the banner which is given, annually to the society 
the 'God and ,Father, of Jesus Christ. Man's doing the most work in' raising"money, in S.ab
worth will ~estimated in the light of what his bath, Reform work, in ,Bible study, and in 'Mis~., 
redemption cost.~ . The 'new . preaching will be sionary effort. , The banner 'was presented again 
more Biblical in content, spirit, and method. It this: year to the' Ashaway Christian Endeavor 
will' have a message for men, women,boys and 'Society, who by hard work h~l(~ won the emblem 
girl~, one by ,one; and for men collectively, t~ac~- the year before.¥any soci~ties were pre~ented 
ing that the best remedy for' all social evtls 1S with' certificates, certifying that work of ment had 
the:,religion' and ethics of Jesus. The new evan- been accomplished, by 'them during the past year. 

, geiisnlwill' hav:e ~armih, ~ympathy,zeal, f~rvot;, · Seco1td' Dav Auuust 26~ 
" but its beralds.,wtll be tramed.men. It wtll tell . '- J 0 •. . ' 

,children'that by the goodness of their, heavenly , 'The' forenoon of the last day. of Confer-
Father they belong to, the kingdom of heaven, ence, was crowded' f?l~ of, busl.ness~ ,The 
and e~hortthem,tostay there. The holy solidar- 'report of the {~omml,ttee on .~lnance was 
ity '~fthe'family, will be a part of th~ glad riews. 'adopted, with: the understandIng that the 

, - ... . .." .. 
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Chairma~' will make"a. ,full statement con
'cerning, the situation through 'the RECORDER~ 
The Committee on Sabbath School work 
reported ,as follows: 

I. We recQ~me~d that the General Conference 
approve of the .tent~tive arrangement made by 
the Sabbath School, Board with .the Field 'Sec
retary for ·work for the coming year. 

2. Your comlnittee believe that it would be of 
advantage 'to the, Sabbath School Board to be 
incorporated, and we would therefore recommend 
the advisability of' the same" with the assurance 
thatth~schools will be willing to' meet' the nec": 
essary expense. 

3. W e'recommend' that. pastors and superin
tendents, ,be. a~ked to urge 'upon churches and 
Sabbath 'schools the, necessity of keeping up their 
contributions to the Board.' and ask' that frequent 
and regular remittances be made. 

4. We b.elieve Jhe International Lessons to:---be 
best adapted to the great majority of our schools" 
and recommend their .contin~ance in the H elpilig , 
Hand. ',We, recognize the desirability <;>f graded' 
and sys~ematiccourses' of study' for those<j schools 
and, classes that ,are prepared ,to introduce and 
feel the need of ,independent courses. Schools 
so 'situated" sho'uld feel" free to take up such 
coursesbf study as' 'seem ,best suited ,to their, 
needs. . " , 

s. We would urge that our Sabbath school 
teachers 'place special emphasis 'upon the facts, 
truths arid principles of the Bible and religion, 
rather than theories, about them. I 

O. Your committee believes that Sabbath schools 
should pay, more' attentioQ ' to 'the committing to 
memory of verses and passages from the ~ible. 

7. We tecommen", that' superintendentsot pri
mary departments; teachers and others be urged 
to contribute original matter for publication :in 
the Sabbath Visit6'r. 

8. We, recommend that the Manual and Cate
chism be heartily, commended for use in churches, 
schools and" horries. 

9· Your coinmittee, recommends. tJ,le adoption 
of the report of the Sabbath Sch06l'Boar9. , 

RespeCtfully submitted, 
PAUL E. TITsW9R:ni,Chairman.: 

Afternoon. ' 
'.- -,'" 

T4eReport of the, ,Tract. Society Coin~ 
mitte~ was '. adopted ,~s , follows: ' 

, , 

To the Seventh-day' Baptirt::General Co~ference.' 

The committee 'of' the ,American Sabbath Tract 
Society would 'r~spectfully submit, the ,following 
report: 

. :" 

, 1. Resolved, . That we commend the methods 
of ,the, Supervisory Committee ,and the busi~ess' ' 
manager of the publishing house, and congratu
late them upon the succe~~,with' :which they.have 
conducted the business of' the Tract Society' dur':' 
ing the past year; and ass,:!re t~em of our con
fidence and support in the future. 

2: Resolved, Tha't' we l1~e~rti1y commend the 
action 'of" the Tract Board in changirig the' R~- " 

'CORDER to maga,zine form, and that we approve' 
the plans of the Board in publishing a monthly , 
edition of' the, RECORDER containi'ng Sabbath ,re~, 
form ~atter for' general distribution, and urge 
our people to contribute liberally" to its support. 

3. Whereas, The Tract Board has released Dr~ 
A. I:J. Lewis from the editorship of the SABBATH , 
,~ECORDER and restored him to the special work 
to 'which he was' called and 'set apart by this 
people eleven years ago; 'andrhereas the editor's 
weekly 'dutie_s make i,t next to 'impossible ,for, 
any It1ateria~ work in research and, writing .. ' to 
be a,ccomplished;' and believing, th,at ,many valu-, 
able things from Dr. Lewis's, peo are' still un
recorded, which will be'of inestimable 'value to 
those, who shall 'stand for' the S-abbat~ and' our 
'ceruse, when his 'work has become history:, 

This committee therefore recommends to the 
" 'P' , ' , ", 

General Conference, 'that it approve the 'action ' 
qf the Tract Board, :and that it urge upOn all 
the churches comprising the General Conference 
that they give the Tract· Board and, .or. Lewis ' 
their earnest prayers and their moral, andfinan-: 

, 'cial, support. ) , ' , ' " 
4. Whereas, The,Board "of the American Sab'7 

bath Tra~t S.ociety have called Dr., Theo, ' L. ' 
Gardiner to the editorship of the SABBATH lb
ORDER, therefore, ' , " . 

Resolved, That this committee recommend that 
Conference approve of this action. 

, Respectfuliysubmitted, 
, GEO. W. HILLS, ChairftJan," ' 

HENItY "N. ' JORDAN, S ee'y. 

, The Committee on ,Crede~~ial~ reporf:ed. 
528 :"Accredited delegates present.":. ,',' 

The, report ,of the Committee ,on' Educa~ , 
tion ,was 3:dopted, ,as' follows:, , 

.Resolved, 'First, That in these, times, ofre':' ' ' 
adjusttDent of - theological thought,'we:rejoice, 
in the fad that we ,have suchan 'eflicient"TheO~~ " " 
logical Seminary, in whi~h.,to prepare ,our yourig' 

'men for the 'gospel "ministry; arid we hereby, 'il 

express our hearty approval of the work of ~ D.ean' ' 
I IJ... .' • I. '. ".:.' 

Main and 'his ,co-laborers in this 1in~ ,\of_ed~~- . 
tion that is so vitalto,<6tir denominationalJife. 
, Se¢ond-Resolved,Thatwe approve' ~h:eari~~n:" 

of, th~ tr~stees' iii permitting' Dean'Mairi'io. s"nd,' -' 
. . ~. " - ,.' '. ." :Jt,:. 
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a"p~rtion 6J e~ch year in the' prepar~tion of a, 
.ManUal of. Theology" in which the Old an<1: New 
Testament teachings 'shall be set forth from the 
vi~w point of a Seventh~day Baptist; and, we 
also approve of the' re~enforcement of' the de-
partment with efficient teachers. -

Third-' Whereas, ,The ,Theological Seminary 
has, been' hard pressed in the _effort to secure an 
adequate 'and up-to-date ,library, w~ich is so ~s~, 
sential 'to successful work, and, Without which 
the teachers and students must. be handicapped 
in their work, therefore, Resolve,d, That we urge 
upon,' our people to establish a special' fund wit~ 
which ,~o-furnish tlie much needed books for 
'the' Theological library. 

Fouith--Resolved, ,That we urge upon' our 
colleges, namely., Alfred, Milton and Salem,. ~o 
do all they can i to induce students for the min
istry t~ secure their theologic~l ~ducati?n at out 
own seminary, when through With their college 
work. 

Fifth-Resolved, That we hereby express our 
,appreciation and'approval-o,f the work' and activ
ity of the Education ~ociety. 

Sixth-Resolved, 'That we recommend -to our 
denomination, everywhere the service of this _so
ciety'asa trustee of funds for the aid of our 
several educational institutions. 

Resolved, That at least one Sabbath-includ
ing Sabbath evening prayer meeting~ach year, 
be given to prayer and preachit')g to encourage, 
advance a"nd deepen spirituality .of the students 
of our colleges and Theological Seminary; 

..: Resolved,' That the, time for this service be 
selected, and made known to the churches by the 

. 'Board of our' ,Education Society. 

Resolved, That, inasmuch as a ltealthful moral" 
religious- a~d' social atmosphere is of vital i.m
portance in the formation of character, durmg 
the period of sch~ol and c.ollege life,' we u~ge 
upon our people the importance' of ' encouragmg , 

,- all young people of Seventh-d~y Baptist. families 
to spend 'a good" proportion of their' school and 
,college. 'life' in our 'own excellent institutions; 
~lso that we commend· these insti~utioIiS to the 
consideration of all able to render them financial 
;upport, ' especially ,-in view. of the remarkable 
greater inducerr~-ents now offered by, other and 

" 

richer institutio'ns; . 
, 'Respectfully, submitted", , , " 

, 'C.CCHIPMAN, Chairman. 
. . \ . .' . '\ 

'The. Nominating' Committee, ,reported 
,few changes in' 'the' Boards9f ' the _ ~ari?tis 
,societies.: 'The' officers" for the-ensull~.g 
. year are 

To th'e Seventh-day Baptist General Conference: 

Your N oininating Committee, would submit, for' 
your consideration and, approval, the f~llowing 
nominations: , . , , 
, President, 'Moses H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va.; 
Vice-pr~sideuts, Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I., Sam..;. 
uel B:BoQd, Salem, W. Va., Rev. Ira Lee, Cottrell, 
Leonardsville N. Y., Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn1 

Alfred Statidn, N. Y., U~ S. Griffin,- Nortonville, 
Kan., Rev., A. P~' Ashurst, Hammond, La.; Re
cording' Secretary, Rev. Wayland D. Wilcox; 

'Alfred, N. Y.; Corresponding Secretary, Frank 
L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Treasurer, Rev. William 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.;, Executive Com
mittee: three' years, Rev. T. L., Gardiner, Plain
field, N. J.; Rev. H. C. Van Horp, Lost ~reek, 
W. Va.; two years, W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. 
Y.! L. C. 'Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.; one year, 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R .. I., David, E. 
Titsworth, Plainfield, 'N. J. '. ' 

,.' The special "Committee 'of ,Fiftee?" to 
consider recolnmendations presented 'tn, the 
president's address, was elected as follows: 

Coml1tittee of Fift~en, recommended in the 
President's address : Dr. George W., Post, Chi.;. 
cago, 111., W. R. Potter, Hammond, ~a:, G.: H. 
F.Randolph, Fouke, Ark., W. D. Burdick, Farma, 
111., E.' A. Witter, Salem, W. Va., LuCian'Low
ther, Salem, W. Va., Prof. C. B, Clark, Alfred, 
N: Y., Dean A. E. Main, Alfred, N. Y-~, I. L. 
Cottrell Leonardsville,' N. Y.,' Dr. S. C. Maxson, , , 

Utica, N. Y., Geo., H. Utter, Westerly,' R, 1.; 
C. C. Chipman,' New York, Ira B: Crandall, West

, erly, R. 1., O. S.Rogers, Plainfield, N.,J., E:', M. 
Tomlinson, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

The' report on Missionary', In.terests was 
adopted' as follows: ' - /' - ", 

To the Seventh-day' Bpptist General Conference: 
'Your Committee on' M;issionary Inter.ests. has 

'considered the questions' sll,bmitted' to, " it, and 
reports as follows: 

We are grateful' to 'our Father in heaven ,for. 
the encouraging repor.t of' our Missionary Bo-ard
of Managers.' The pay~ent of the debt and the 
undiminished contributions for our several de
partments 'of work show that the true', missionary 
spirit is increasing -among us, renewing our hope 
and faith that the good work may hereafter ad-

, vance' with greater volume and efficiency; that 
the . things that remain may be strengthened;' our 
borders enlarged and the, gospel" pro.c~~im~? to 
the regio~s; beyond.' ,Vie cOlmnen~, our Bo~rd 
of Managers 'for their wi~e' arid faithful, serVlce~ 
'and pledge' them our', sympathy, prayersari~ sup~ 
port for the future.' 

" 
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We'believe that the fields are white: and golden 
for, the harvest~that the day of opportunity is, 
at noontide, that the call of God and the needs 
of the, world demand more laborers .. in these 
harvest fields, that there should be an advance 
all along the line, that unitedly we should pray 
and giv~ that the Lord may send laborers into 
his vineyard., , _ 

, 1. We therefore recommend that the Mission-, 
ary Society, at its ensuing annual meeting, amend 
Article 5 of its Constitution" so that it ~hallread 
as fo11~ws: 

Conference, to assume~n;lgement ,of ,the 
Chautauqua dining-hall 'and, equip~ent, ,paying a 
rental of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) ,Conference 

, i 
to provide, all meals to those entertained., 

Conference to pay ,for all 'lights and furnish· ' 
their own watchmen. I 

Cottages and tents will be' for, rent, by the, 
Chaut~uqua Association to those who wish' to' 
camp on the Chautauqua' grounds, at an expense, 

, with' furnishings for the session, of from three r 
to four dollars per individual, two to four occupy .. i, 
• 1 \ _ •. 

mg a :,. tent or ro'bm,as ,may be ascertamed 
ARTICLE 5. Each Seventh-day Baptist Associa

tion is requested to elect anntullly a permanent 
committee, to cdlJsist Qf one: person, whose re
lation to the ,Board of Managers shall be that 
of an advisory committee, for' 'the pu'rpose of 
definitely ascertaining the spiritual needs of the 
AssociatIon, and the available- help by pastors' 
and others in, providing for these and kindred 
needy localities, and reporting these conditions 
to the:Board of Managers with recommendations. 

. from the appended schedule of rates. FurnJshed 
,rooms in residence sections' of the city, can be 
obtained at inoderate rates. ' 

2. We. recommend that each local church, or 
community of Christian workers; whether pastor~ 
lessor 'otherwise, shall freely communicate to 
their Associational Committee, or to the Mis-

'. I 

sionary BOCl-rd,' by the officers of the church, 
or a local committee appointed by the church, 
or, in' any other' way in regard to their, needs, ' 
a~d, take 'counsel together concerning the same. 
This'shall not, in -any way obstruct or hinder 
the work anywhere now in progress. . 

3. We' recommend and urge all our pastors, 
and their' churches' to exercise a practical sym-. , 

pathyfor pastorless churches and' isolated 'Sab-
bath:.keepers,' and ,to give heed 'to the oft re
peated 'counsel of the Missionary Board, that a 
portion of their time and service be 'granted to 
these- needy fields, thus giving them aid and' 
comfort. ' 

Respect!1,1l1y submitted, \ 
S BABCOCK, Chairman, 
WM. L. CLARKE, Clerk. 

The ,"Special Otder"'for cons~dering the 
report of the, Committee ,on 'Petitions w~s 
takehtlp, resulting in making Boulder, Col-,' 
arado, the place of meeting for the next 
Conf~rence, as follows; .. 
To the Seventh-day Baptist Getferaf Conference, 

in session, 1907; at Alfred, N.' Y.: , 
The Seventh:-day Baptist Church of,' ,Boulder, 

Colorado, 'does petition .the_General Conferen~e 
to meet ,with them at Boulder, in 1908, enter-
tainment to be offered as follows: ' ' " ", 

The Chautauqua auditorium, with seating capa
'city of several thousand, is supplied,' re~t, free. 

It is expected that there will be ample ac~ 
commodations on the Chautauqua groumls for 
all who" attend, but' on the other hand, the Con
ference is not required, to assume. their rental 
in adv~nce. ' 

THE SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 
( 

OF BOULDER, COLORADO, BY THE CON ~ 
'FERE~CE CO!4},UTTEE, 

F. ,O.-BURDICK; , 
D .~_ ~f AND~WS., 
A. L.CLARKE, -, 
CHAS. F. SAUNDERS, 

r' W. F. MCWHORTER. 
Boulder, ·'Colorado. 

August 9, I907~ 

Rev. Mr. Wing, lately called to be pastor 
at DeRuyter, being commended to the Con
"ference by the Central Association, came 
to the platform" was -formally welcomed, 
in behalf of the Conference' by the Presi
dent. Mr. Wing made a fitting res~onse. ' 

The "Quiet Hour" service which closed 
the session ,vas coitducted by President 
Boothe C. Davis. He took the r4irdChap-' , 
ter of Philippians, 'those sweet words of ,. 
fellowship, for ,his message. ' His exposition 
of the Chapter ,vas a beautifulclimar of 
the "Quiet Hours " ,of preceeding, days. 
When he ceased, theaudieilce was' bound 
anew in bonds of brotherhood., in . Christ, 
and· in restful peace, "In His name:" . " ' , 

Monday Afternoon: 
The session' began with an -'open parli~~,~ 

ment on, church ,finances, in whic~;,the,;_ 
duties of the "Church ,Tre-3.surer", was"a' _ . 
prominent, feature. ' This 'was ", follow~d~by. ' 
an address on "Power in Pastoral WOl;lct " 
by Rev. Ira Lee', Cottrell. ""He ,:ma~~i,t~e . 
personal character of the ' pastor~s:~\VQrk <a; _ 
prominen~ featur~ ~f his ~ddr~ss, a~d, em~,,' .' ' 
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phasized the nee'd' of "loving service" as 
the 'greatest, element' of true POW&.', , 
" The nature of the "Power of Confer-, 
ence" was discussed by J., Nelson N orwQod 
in'a' paper carefuily prepared. A glimpse 
of Mr. Norwood's -thoughts will prepare 
the way for a summary which will come 
before our readers later. The true power 
of Conference over' us is spiritual, rather 
than.' official. I t should educate, inspire,. 
enthuse and spiritualize us by touching and 
directing our inner life. It should unify' 
·and lead the p·eople. These years of transi
tion of thought- and, readjustment of meth- . 
ods and polity call for wise and sane leade~
ship, through the General Conference. This 
demands responsive follpwing on the part 
of. the people.. . 

"The Ends" to' be sought through Con-
ference were discussed by Charles B. Hull. 
We hope that a summary of his pa~er will 
be' secured for our readers. Among the 
ends to besought, Mr. Hull named har
mony of purpose and ,action among th~ 
churches comprising the ,Cot).ference. Loose' 
organization 'forbicls denominational:' suc
cess. Conference should be our great de
nominational coun'cil chamber.' Conference 
'must represent and guide our work as' 
united churches. The papers of Mr. N or-

. ,vood and Mr.' Hull dealt with ."read
justment/' problems \touchtng denomina
tional polity and work. They will be in
teresting reading with valuable suggestions. 

Closing Session. 
The program for ~he last session of Con

ference was this:' 
"Our Supreme Source of Power, and Guide 

, 6 "0 to Truth and Duty," John' 16: 12-1 .-' ur 
Need", Rev. F. O.Burdick; "The Guide," 'Rev. 
W ... D. Wilcox; "The Result," R .. B. Tolbe'rt. 

,Prayer aJ!d Testimony-Pastor Randolph. 

Mr. Burdick discussed the urgent an~ 
constant necessity ·for a competent guide. 
He 'ilhistrated that need by illustrations 
from mountain-climbing experiences. ' A 
great practical truth w·as, set, forth when 

. he . urged that" we must follow our divine 
. guide and keep close to him. ' Our guide 
, meets' all needs~ He is the ever:-living" all ... · 
loving and all-efficient guide and leader.' 

·Mr. Wilcox spoke' of· the Spirit of God 
~is:the one' . supreme Guide. He made a 
fine ~nalysis' of the 'continual work of 
the Holy Spirit in the history of the church 

.' 

of 'God. 'J estis' did not speak 'of the Spirit 
and his work" until the end of his pwn 
earth . life" was at hand. ' That Spirit is" 
"God inaction" to . bless, teach,' sanctify 
and guide His people into all truth ·and 
up to higher life. . . . . 

l\:Ir. Tolbert emphasized the need of 
. Spirit-filled men. Men to whom the Spirit 
of God has shown the path . of duty and 
their "Own selves. Such men are "men of 
vision," seeing truth and duty in . the 'light 
'of truth revealed by' the Spirit .. , Through 
the Spirit,inen are clothed with the full 
"armor of God." , ' , , 

This symposium, and' t~" work of, the 
Spirit in the hearts of the great audiell~e, 
prepared the way'for a' closing "testimony 
service," that was abundant and rich, in 
spiritual blessing and" power .. ,I People 
crowded the tinle .with testimony and praise, 
until lMr. Randolph ',vas compelied t9 call 
a halt, because the evening . hours, would 
not. wait. . " , ' 

'This ended a series6f' meetings, e·arnest, 
strorig, deep of tide. ana of higher spi~itual 
ton~. The attendailce was largeJroin the 
first., 'Six ,htlndred delegates 'and visitors 
were in attendance. The weather ,vas su
perb; cool, bright, winsome. ,Accide'nt; ill
ness and .undesirable· debate were -Wholly 
absent. High standards of exce~lence 
abounded in everything. . Music was abun
dant, varied and s~tisfying. Rev. E. D. 
VanHorn ,vas musical director, with a 
large a'nd efficient'choir. l\'Iusical recitals, 
in which President Daland, Miss Alberta 

, Crandall;' Miss Hazel Pierce, }'1rs. Violet 
,Truelf Johnson, .Frank Hill, Jr., and others 
'\vere prominent, were crowded into spare 
hours and the church was always crowded.-,. " 

by delighted listeners. The Milton' Qu~rtet 
won laurels and brought much good by their 
singing. We cannot give full details as 
to persons ·and prog,rams. It ~s. eno~g~~ 
to say that the power of music~rgan, 
piano,.violin,'cornet"and vocal-' to instruct, 
entertain and aid in worship, was iti, evi
dence on' every hand. The commissary de
partment \vas excellent, just· as we had 
reason to e~q)ecttinder the efficient tnanage .. ' 
ment of the various local cOinmittees. Del
egates- froin the Atlantic coast, the Pacific 
slope, from Louisiana 'and Te?,as to the 
far . north, mingled in fraternal converse. 
An universal verdict was "A blessed Con
ference." 
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Power, ,in BUsi.oess and Industrial Life; 
':' . its Naiure, ~ource, and Ends. 

", E;nthusiasm is power. I have seen the' O~io 
'River, in midsummer, ,so nearly dry that no 

PAUL P. LYON. tt~affic could pass up and down upon it, and a littie' 

A Pa',p'e'"r at Co.f Alf d N', Y A' sixteeri~foot launch would run aground' in the . 
1~ erenceJ re J OJ ug. 'm B' - ..... 

21, 1907.' . • n es, ,usmesVwas at. a standstill.· J.he~, . 
. . ~ . was no power there. Agam I have stood on Its 

, T}1e program ~ommltte: ha~. ~one at least ~alf, ~anks in th~ springtime, literally by the' hour, 
the.work on,. th~s p~per ,m ~lvmg me a subject watching it running bank-full, carrying' millions 
and; then speclfymg .lust how It should be treated. of tons of' ice and thousands of tons of coal' on 
May?e there are prescribed forms ~f liter~ry its bosom. A million men by some concerted 
architecture ~n one. or.an~ther o.f Whl~h all s~r- action might try to stop it;, it 'would not even 
,mons are .?U11t~ a~d thiS IS one of them. I am hesitate, That .is power-the power' of ·enthusi-:' 
t~mpted to beheve ,so because .1 have heard of ~sm, brim full, running over. 
sermons before. which were buIlt on exactly the System is ,power. The great railroads are 
same framework. One ,,:,as p.reached by a Scotch run by a niarveTously intricate' system. .As long 

.preacher who made a pecuhar, use of the p:r- as they stick to the system, merchandise and 
~,onal pronouns. ~or. example, .mstead of s~ym~ passengers are transportedswift1y and smoothly., 
The Conference 1~ ,a ,~ost ,enJ oyable oc~asl.on, As soon a~ one man violates the rules, something 

he. woul? have said, ... ~?e Co~ference-lt IS ,a happen~, and, business is li~ble to quit for every- , 
most ,enJoyable QCCaSlOn, or, The Secretary- body but the, doctor .. Business houses which 
he is ~ handsome man," This preacher announced adopt workable systems and then work them ar~ 
t~at o~ ~he following Sunday he wanted' all the qnly ones that· survive' in ' these days' of: , 
hiS par.lshlOners present, ~s he would preach~n ke~n competition. ' ' 
important sermon about "The 'Devil: Who· the Thoroughn~ss is power. And that means thor-' 
Devil-, ",pe, w~s;. Where the 'Devi~-he was;·"an~. oughness of pr~parationnas: well as completeness 
~hat the .Devt1-H~ W~s Roarmg About. I of execution. He who goes at the enterprise 
'~11l l~ayel~ to. you If thiS sermon and my sub- w~thout a broad knowledge of it, wilt' fail aimost 
J ect are n?t buIlt on t~e. s.ame pla·n. . as surely as ·he.' who gets tired' and quits ( atthe 
, ~ower 1~ ~ th.a-t quahty m men or machmery half-way 'point. power" come~ from knowledge. 

which gets thmgs done. It molds events. ,It of all these essentials and a doing of them. :Power 
makes" things ffiQVe. Power in· business life comes from dean hands and a pure, heart. It 
is that'~ual~ty' ~y which a man· makes himself a comes from, strong m~sclt~s 'and a clear brain~ 
leader m hiS hne. He runs the be~t store in These, in turn, come from. simple livi~g" suc~ 
town. ·He makes the best chee~e In western as you are most likely to find in active Christian 
N,ew York, or the best tile in the United States. homes: ' 

Integrity is powe,r. The man who takes care It is said ,to be a fa~t, that with on~ or two 
of his .paper at the bank exactly when it is due exceptions, every, one of ,the presidents ~fthe 
has ready access to power in the ·shape of bank United States has been, a devout Christian man 
notes that .the careless'man d~es notget a second or th~ 'son of devout parent~. Even Bob Inger
chance, at.' , The lllerchant who has a habit of soIl, admittedly. one of the brightest men of. the 
sel1ingyougoo~s as good as he says tthey are ,nineteenth century, got, his .ability from Christian. ' 
and warns you w~en~hey are n9t quite right, parents and had not the grace to acknowledge it.
that m~n will, be doirig business at the' old-stand Almost withQut exception, the giant ,thinkers and: 
~hen. his ~harp .practicecompetitors are asking men of a~tion' have co~e, from t.hriitian parent~~. 
hIm for a Job---or-a'4and out. It behooves us, then,to li\l'e active Christian lives . . " ' ' . '" , 

A .large share of the transactions of the com-' as., well for our children's s~ke as for our own. ; 
mercial world aredon~,on' trust. Even' when' it We can be' better business men"and:beque~th': 
see111S that everything is drawn up tight in black to our· children a bigger chance if we do: ,,' 
and' white, there comes a stage in eyery pro-, . I take it we are here to 'make .ou'rselves J>etter 
ceeding 'where we must trust· the- other fellow citizens; better Christians and better' Seve~th ... day,' 
and he . must trust us. That 'confidence. is gi~e~' Baptists. The problem"is always before ~s, ."how, 
and taken without a second thought, if the parties 'to be creditable' business, men. and' sucCessful ' 
thereto are men of integrity in their. business and Sabbath keepers. I am convinced that 'one: ~h~ 
~rivate life.' I~ not, w4en that· inevitable' point has been, reared in a Sabbath~keeping ,home Can~ ~ 
IS reached,' there, is delay,' or the deal' is 'off. not violate his training 'on,' that point, ,arid' retai.n 
Business .cannot,be carried.Qn without" trust, and all those qualities which seem :tobeesseritial. 
confidepc'e cal'!not be hadiria shifty miln., ' to it realpowcer in industria'llife. ' .. ,,' , '" 

" . 
'/'J 
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If, it is important to be square and honest with Why' the preaching of the Gospel se~ms, to be 
men it is more so with God. You hav~ entered attended with less power .in' our modern times' 
into' a covenant with Hiin. Keep it to the' last niay be accounted for in several ways. In the 

, detail, eve~ if it cos~ 'yOU more 'for the moment first pl~ce, because we are apt to idealize the· 
than you' get o~t of it. That is the basis ,on which • past; we may overrate the influence of preach
a big business success is built. That is the basis ing in the early days of the Christian church, .. 
on which we ac~umulate riches in 'a .spiritual way. '. and forget the ,actual conditions that existeq, 
You' started out to keep the Sabbath. Keep it for example, in the CO.rinthian church. Another 
precisely as you understand your 'contract calls -. reason for its apparent failure to influence men 
for. It is a cheap man who tries to slide out of . as it did in other generations is the fact that, 
a ,plainly understood contract, just because he to some' extent., at least" the ministry of today 
thinks he can make a little more by doing so. fails or has failed· to adapt the content of the 
It is. a cheap man who violates his plain under- Gospel of )esus to the changed and' changing 
standing of God's command just 'because ,he conditions of our modern life in its economic, 
thinks he can make a little more by it. The two industrial, political, sociaLand intellectualprob-
types are one. 'and the same. A man who will. lems. ( . 
'cheat God will cheat his fellow man unless, he Again, during the hundreds of years just Pc;Lst, 
is afraid of getting caught at it. Beware of him. iIi which time" men received without question 

If any of you young people expect to tackle the teachi~gs of the Church as ,final and absol~te 
this problem~ as 'you must, bear this in mind: in its authprity, ..the pulpit commandedunques~ 
the world 'wiil not estimate you any higher than tioned obedience. The word of the preacher was 
you estimate yourself. If you tclg yourself a cheap final and absoJute.· If he threatened, the corn
man, that is the class to which you will be as- munity was terrorized. If he flattered, the re
signed. If you label yourself a strong man, will- cipients felt lifted into heaven and their spiritual 
ing to sfick to your principles, you: take a place elation was unbounded. This sort of power, while 
by very force, in a higher class. You stand out great in its kind, is now looked upon as an' ex
distinct from the crowds of mediocre men. You'll pI oded superstition-and rightly so, for' it was 
get advertising good' an.£! plenty if you observe' very far indeed from the spirit and, gentleness 
the 'Seventh-day; and advertising pays "in the husi- of the Master. The power' or dogma as an. ab
ness world. If you mix enthusiasm, system and solute dictation, is' passing away as it· ought to 
thoroughness with your integrity, you will take pass away. The majority of intelligent men 
a place and keep it, that you will 'never reach and women everywhere fnsist that a' r~tional 
with the handicap of a cheap man's tag: basis shall be given to all the demands of life. 

Whatever· is without reason is rej ected, and the, 

Power in Preaching. 
church that hopes to hold a sort of hypnotic 
spell over an unenlightened and cringing laity 

PROF. CHAS. B. CLARKE. must sponer or later meet the fate of medirevalism. 
A paper at the Seventh-day Baptist General Con- The sooner we, as Christian workers, are for

, ference, Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1907. ever done with the methoAsof the spiritual 
The writer of this paper holds the ministry juggler, the better for us and the world. The 

of the Gospel to be the highest 'calling in which only power we need or, should covet is the power 
a man can engage. That the proclamation of. the of a pe~fect life, the power to persuade men a~d 
preacher's ,message should be with power, and women to voluntarily choose the higher life of 
that through this power m,en and women should truth and virtue and justice'; and that" too~ 

.. experience 'a cllanged life, there can be no ques- ~hile they are in full possession of every mental.::: 
tion. Jesus himself preache'd with, astonishing faculty. But for ~verY ounce of power we de
power, and he evidently intended that his follow- sire, we 'should cultivate a. pound of the sense 'of 
ers and' disciples in all ages should exercise great resporisibility. The methods once so common in. 
power in influencing the lives of others. All. will the pop~lar revival belong to the past and no 
agree that it would be a mistake to assume. that minister ought~ to ·think o~ reviving them. 

. the truth of the Gospel 'is no longer needed, or An appreciation of' the trtle work of Jesus as 
that, in the lapse of time, its intrinsic power .has a teacher of men will furnish' us with the best. 

. abated. 'In' no age has the need of. the higher and truest conception' 'of the nature,as well. as 
life more sorely demonstrated itself than _ in the the source, of. the power, which· belongs to the 
present, and that this need can be met by a pO-. " religious teacher. H~s. life of teaching and ser
tentia:1 and living, Gospel, .' is the faith of. all vice seemed tof~cus·upon. t~e thought of bringing 
good. men everywhere. men· into the happy relation with the character 

:"-'. 
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.(>f Go& Not less. tod~!~ willpower in preaching not to be afraid of work of' any kindi', alld par-,
be conditipned by the, minister's comprehension ticularly 'of study. -To study is pot m,erely to' read. 
of the divine character of God; by his faith in that Studyi~g is nothing less than r,eaching fresh con ..... 
character, and the' inher aspirations of his soul victions 'of truth. and life and duty, day. by day .. 
after it. It was because Jesus lived in constant Theology, while essential, does not alone c~~~; 
contemplation' of the divine excellence of God. stitute a balanced intellectual' diet for a minister. . 
that he· lived the life of divine excellence and He shQuld famil~arize himself. with the ,deepest 
power that he' did. The soul of the preacher must . resources pf human' nature. He should be able 
be flooded with' the glory of divine consciousness~ to trace the divine handiw,ork. in natu.re, history. 
If the supreme beauty of divine goodness and and social developme'nt. Psychol~gy and phil:;' 
perfection stirs not the life and thought of the osophy too, should not be neglected .. Above all 
messenger, how can the messageawak~ll. the .else he should study the" .Bible, not a~ a per~ 
desire for it in s01.lls less given-to reflection. functory dictation, but as a vital 'religibus ex,:, 
It is for. the minister to pierce ,through ,and clear perience, capable on its. best side of' being dupli
away the mists of superstition which have for cated or even surpassed in a vital spiritual ex- . 
ages obscured the true nature of the divine love . perience of his own. One of the most deadening . 
of God. Distorted vision- of the true nature of and benumbing hindrances to, intellectual and.' 
divine goodness has long' robbed . humanity of spiritual growth' in . pastor or layman" is' the" -, 
adequate motives to embrace the life of love, assumption that all truth has been discovered, and 
justice and truth. The grandeur of the .ministry ,it remains, therefore, only to be received at the 
as a 'calling to bring OUf, human lives into perfect hands of another. Pastors, if you wpuld lead 
adjrtstment with the life of God in the universe, your' flocks into greeri pastures, you can do ,s()· . 
which is our true salvation, makes the ministry not by spending nothing less than one-half your work~ " 
only the highest, but the most desirable for one ing. time in earnest, thoughtful,. ~esolute study.' 
who is anxious to serve the spiritual' interest 'of He w.ho thinks that Christi,anity has spoken its 
his fellows. Aininistry devoted to the mainten- last word, robs himself of one of the highes~ 
ence of. dogma, has little· appeal to the young sources of thought inspiration. . If between this . 
man of today who is in earnest in helping . human- and another Convgcation and General Confer-

. ity in the sol,ution of our many and serious prac- ence, every pastor and Christian ~orker will 
tical problems. rea9 and ponder half a' dozen living :boo1;cs' on 

Thoughtful 'men who see· how intricate an~ the problems of our age, reflecting' ori them in 
complex is the life of today, have little patience the light of the life principles of Jesus, it will 
with. the young. man who feels that good desires warrant a m'Ost· inspiring . and helpful meeting.' 
and intentions are alone sufficient to justify his 'Study is absolutely 'essential as a source' of 
call to t.he ministry. The life by which a min- . power in the pulpit; but study must be crowned 
ister leads the. way to union with the life of with a living, vital, inner experience of spiritual. " 
Godand which form the basis of power in his growth. The man who reads but who bas : n9 
preaching,(does not come without a correspond- conscious experience, no struggle, no inward· ,vital 
ing depth of intellectual and spiritual search~· knowledge to match fiis reading, makes~ study· 
Two things at least, it seems to me, are indis~ a task and adds .but little to thepowel" .oi'his 
pensably necessa.ry as means in· the attainment message. Truth does not become one's ownun~ 
of the life which makes for ;power in preaching. til it enters the life, until the inner and the outer' 
The. first is sfudy~ and the. second· is inner e~- 'correspond, uritil the soul and . the action agree, 
'perience.. _ until thought and conscience 'meet .. r . . .. ", 

Every' p~eacher who preaches with power, must Since I have little knowledge of elocution, it 
be a student; 11.ot a superficial, casual student, would be presumption on' my' part to consider' 
but. a patient, earnest, pains-taking student. Some the relation of expression. tQPowerin preachi 
have insisted,that inspiration alone is sufficient. lng .. I do, -however, have a thought ot twotha~ 
Inspiration' is:a divine gift, no <;loubt ; but the' I would" like to add under this head.: . Good:'de
inspiration which· visits the unst~dious; passive livery is highly desir~ble,but ,good delivery in, tll~ 
mind is, for the most part, of a rather indifferent pulpit, it seems; would, be . chaiacterized;ch,i~fty' 
type. It may' amuse, or sometimes excite, but it' by plain " $imple utterance. ·It is not '~e .'0.:::; ....... 

has little power· to' lift the lives of men o~to . certainly, for the .display .. of or.toriaL. l,iiU:UL; 

the plain of eternal truth .living. . ·The . preacher Qrnamentation,' fl0\;Very" , rhet~ri~,exagJ~r'~ti.(m; 
who~e p~rishcontains. harderworki~g.men or subtle :logic, witticisms,~tid"particublrly~r~+<'·· 
women . than himself, will· sooner or later, lose'· alities, detract. much; it ,seel1;ls' to-.Dle,·:fro~; .. t~~·. 
his ~rip on that cOn:tmunity. The pre,acher ought power 6f the preacher~smes,sage.·Xf,a,'min~st~:(( 
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is the student we have spoken of" if his inner doubt, with a truer answer. than that they are 
life is fresh and progressive; little need ~i1l there yielding toa suggestion of the devil., "Every 
be of resorting to novelty for the sake of in- question of an honest heart demands from you 
terest. . Vehement thundering is still more in- a sane and, reasonable a'nswer; one that' is ade
appropriate. Doubtless it is difficult to always quate and covers the ground. You ,have no right, 
'avoid dullness hI preaching, but to break dull- 'to ask' a young man to deny his reason to help, 

, ness with light stories or superficial sentiment, his faith; If you do, he wil~nev~r'fo~give your 
adds "indignity to dullness. A sermon, that is' weakness; , " 
made strong-' and thbughtful, a, vital message, With th'i's equipment,not omitting a ,life' of 
full of sympathetic appreciation, is not likely to earnest' prayer, the pastor" should deliver' his 
bore' its hearers. A thoughtful minister will message without fear and trembling., If you are 
make a, thinking, reflecting people; but deliver afraid to spe~k out your honest convictions none , 
us from the preacher without a message. We will respect you or your ~essage. Your words 
do not mean, of course,' that the preacher is to and attitude must have the ring of conviction. 
'take the stoic for hjs ideal: ' Warmth of ex- Do not preach vaguely' until your hearers' are 
pression is not only desirable, but highly necessary.' perplexed as to your rea~ position~", Thi~ only 
Earnestness in the pulpit .is appropria~e and' com- , . adds to their uncertainty. and confusion. ,C?n the 
mendable, but vehement utterance is not to be' ' other' hand~ avoid the mi~take of p~et~~dmg 'to 
confounded with earnestness. Zeal in the pulpit know what you do not.' ' 

".' , " 

must' be kirtdled in the preacher's st~dy. Get Ev~n after you have, done, your best, you will 
busy: and earnest in your study and preparation, still have to 'b~arthe re.proach ofcthe offettded, 
and it will not only be natural, but difficult to but if you,are not clea;r Cl1t~.youwi11 eve!ltually 
be otherwise in the delivery of your message. bear the reproa<:h, of . all. ,If, you are a tr'ue in- ' 

'This last principle I have demonstrated over and tellectual and spiritual leader, your, faith in truth 
()ver again in teaching, and I cannot see why it "will be "stronger thall your faith in the crowd.' 
should be difficult in preaching. If your message. is' delivered in godly' sincerity, 

There, are doubtless other sources of power in . and your life shows that youf~llow the leadmgs 
pre'aching which, deserve particular mention, but 
I will content' myself with a' brief consideration 
'of one further topic. The pastor whose m-essage 
comes to his people with power f~r helpfulness, ' 
must consciously' enter into so~ial" intellectual 
and spiritual sympathy with the life of his par
ish. ,Each individual, as well as community, has' 

, , 

problems to face~ The minister who would bring' 
to his pulpit a message of life and spiritual, help
fulness, must' know how in private to enter 
into the inner lives of each and all classes and 
individuals. To secure' fellowship ,and sYI!1pathy 
it is necessary to be more than' a "good fellow," . 
however desirable that may be. The! preacher, I 
must, like other, professional' 'men, bQcome a 
problem-solver~ Comradeship is necessary,' but 
unless from, the' child to the senior, there is a 
sense. of security in the pastor's confidence, as 
well as reliance and ,trus~ in his judgment, little 
indeed will he learn of the deeper and spiritual 
'problems of' his; , parish. This is especially true 
in' the case of, young, men and women who are 
settling' the question of religious faith.. If, in 

,,' these intellectual and spiritual struggles, by word ' 
or act or: sug,estion, you show that you con-

• sider lightly the'meaning and pains of this strug
gle, the door of opportunity to help will never 
1le opened to'you but once. You must meet "every 
honest inquiry,' even though that inquiry be ' of .' 

. of your highe~t convictions,'iyou wiJl not 'speak 
in vain. True courage,however, does not mean 
an overweaning self-confidence, nor a selfish, un- ' 
holy independence. 

Finally, for what', end shall, this power in 
preaching be attained,? Is 'it for ,entertainment? 
Is it to furnish a pleasant way, of passing an 
hour or two 'On Sabbath day? I~ it for religious' 
and spiritual instruction merely? No, not merely 
,for spiritual instruction, though this is certainly 
the beginning. T'he end, can hardly be said ,to 
have, been ,reached until each and all are not 
only led to acknowledge the supremacy of the 
true life, but are also inspired to live" it con
cretely. The end is attained when' the will sets 
out to realize in experi«;nce the life of the' child' 
of God-the highest we are capable oj attainirig._> 
in spiritual truth. The~e higher Jdeals of spiritual 

,life are resisted by lour life of sense and ani
mali~m. The passions and appeti~es; as well as: 
the limitations of our physical nature, oppose 
the developmerit' of our higher nature, and it is 
this opposition that 'makes the function' of the 
ministry so necessary. 

The end, therefore~ of power Tn preaching, is 
'to create and' energi~e the higher life to the point 
,of conquering the lower, and the purpose of 
preaching is achieved when, in each man and 
woman, the carnal- is, subdued unto ,the spiritual. 

, ; 
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',' ,Power in'Edu~atio~-ItaEnds. 
An address at Conference by' Pres. Boothe Col-

well Davis. ' 

'. In 'the preceding address~s upon Power in Edu~ , 
cation, power has been assumed to, be efficiency, 
Yii., the education that, owillproduce desirable re
sults, and give, a maximum of the needed qualities 
to the individual privileged to enjoy, or acquire 
education. ',' 

The' nature and scope and the sources of such 
education have, already ~en fully' and ably' pr.e-

sented,a"nd it, only~emain~ for, ,the prest:!' t \p, per 
to present the desIrable ends ,to be s ug tj by 
the application. of power in educatio , 'in ,the 
light .ot its nature and scope, ~nd through .the , 
sources; ,,~ith which you are· already familiar. 

Numberless ways have 1?ec:n adopted by writers 
ori ',educational themes for stating the ends of 
education. Among the more recent; and the 
oile which perhaps comprehends most, is-~the 
statement that "Education is the adj ustment of 
the individual 'to the possessions of the race:" 
If this be true, theconteQt of education must be 
so "arranged"as to produce' different results in' 
different "per,iods of the world's history; for it 
must' be, evident to everyone, that the possessions 
of the, race ~erefar;' different in the days of the 
Roman: Empire and at the dawning of the Chris
tian era; from. those "in the' days of. Abraham, 
when he, like the Arab sheik that he was, roamed 
with his tribe and his 'herds over Palestine and 
Egypt. It, is equally evident that the possessions 

, of' the' -race are far different today from, what 
they~ere, when Rome was in' her glqry, or 
during the dark ages which followed her fall. 

, ' ' 

Certain .fun4amental, ends in educati'on, will 
rem~in ,consta~t through all the varying fortunes 
of the i>osses~lons of the race. I shall first try 
to point these out, in a somewhat general way, 
and then considef in greater detail, ends in edu
cation that must be s011ght today with the pe
culiar .possessions of the race in the tweritieth 
century~ " '" 

On'e writer has define4 the end or ,purpose of 
education, to ,he, to give the 'individual "ability 
to appropriate and utilize knowledge for the de
velop~ent of the inner man,' and for active par
ticipation in' orie's,spiritual and, natu'ral environ
ments." , 

This definition ,of' the end of education is also " 
comprehensive,' and' gives place for the. varying 
cont~nt,' not only, of knowledge in the "different 
periods .of tl1e world's' progress, but also of the 
varying' spiritual and natural ,environmerit 'iti 
which the' individual may firid ,himself placed. 
It is,' h()\Vever, m()re,-specific than' the,' first d~fi-

nition, i,n that, it calls attention to four'indispens':: 
able activities. ' , 

'Here- let me' pause to' caU attention"to- the' re~ 
lation of' activity to the' ends ofeducation.-' All 
are dependent upon activity, and accomplished 
only .through activity. Show me the individual 
in whom activity cannot be inspired, and, I will 
show you the individual immune against edu-

, cation. ' 
The ,.first 'a~tivity ,required 'by this definition 

, is the appropriation and utilization of knowledge. 
It has sometimes been s~pposed that' the ,ac

quisition of knowledge alone, constitutes educa
tion. This theory, ,however, is erroneous" and its' 
'deception has wrought ~uch, harm to ,individuals 
who have sOt,lght no other ends~ and whose so
called education has therefore been, devoid 'of, 
power. Knowledge must be, appropriated and 
utilized for certain ~pecific ends, in order' to . 

, give power. 
The se,cond activity ~pecified' in ·this definition 

is development; viz., the development 6£ the' 
inner man. ' Growth of the intellectual and moral 
sensibilities is an indispensable attendant and' end' 
in the' educati~n / that 'has power and tkat gives' 
power. A thiraactivity is participation inspirit
ual environment: Nd'te that the spiritual is here 
placed bef.ore' the naturatMost treaties" upon 
life have made the naturid C precede and lead up 
to the spiritual. ' . 

The 'great scienti~t, Pro~.' Henry' Drummorid, • 
wrote his most noteti book on the theme "Natural 
Law 1n -the Spiritual World." But he lived' to 
restate his interpretation of science, and to speak .. 
of "Spiritual, Law in the Natural World.":' We 
must make our own way through this life by 
participation in our natural or physical environ- " ,', 
ment and this activity i(:mentioned as the 'fourth, 
to succeed 'participation in th~ spiritual environ~ ;. . ," 

ment. ' • 
When all our, participation 'in nature,.in science, ' , ' 

in industry and comm-erce, shall' be tempered by 
a preceding' particip,ation ,in ,the 'spiritu;u, the 
evils of 'commerciaiism, D1.aterialism 'and' animal:. 
ism will forever disappear. ' 

Then a~d only then' will the' true ends" of 
education' be accompli'shed. 

Keeping: these four ' 'activities' , iii" mind,~iz: ' , 
appropriation and utilization oikttowledge, de:', ,.' 
velopment'of the i 'petsonality, . parti¢ipation: in' 
one's spiritual and then -i~ his ,naturalenVii'on-' 
nient, it·is easy to' see that 'we can:estitt.a.t~';a, 
man's worthbyhisintellecttiargrasp; 'his progteS~>'.':';' 
siveethicai'insight, .and his,pow~.r:fofaeti()~::r" 
toward first, right, ~ and, finally" toward:tlseftil:!, ' 
ends.,:,",: " : ': :' 

The, world we 'are to" live in' 
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~representing the' thought of the Creator, and the 
correlated nature of man. 
. . -It is the world we are to know in order to 
gain the soul's highest re.alization' in the light 

·'of: its. spiritual Creator and its spiri,tual func
tions. Furthermore it is, the world we are to know ' 
in order to adapt ourselves to its nat~ral forces, 
and resources, and to work in successfully with 
its materials~ 

Hence a. changing' content of educatidn is de
manded, as a larger vision is gained, of the 
real meaning and-availability of our world. 
~Ioderh psychology and· pedagogy recognize ~ the 

fact that the inquiring mind of the child, under 
normal conditions is'- very Qearly susceptible to 
religious· . and ethical Ideas. and teachings. It 
has this· power long before it can grapple with 
social and economic probl~ms. Before it recog
nizes . itself a part of the social organism, or· a 
sovereign citizen of the state, the little mind 
grasps the. idea of God, of moral. 'obligations 
and of the future life. 

Studies of child life and child psychology have 
led me to believe that early childhood is the time. 
when religious impulses naturally are strongest, 
and furthermore that the supreme end of educa
tion is attained in the power to reach orie's 

. highest possible participation in his natural en
vironment through. the spiritual apprehensions, 
and loves which are "the first and the last-the . , 

. beginning aftd the end" 'of character. 
The '~hurch. has been all. too 'tardy in recog

nizing this fundamental characteristic /()f normal 
., childhood, and the consequent neceSSity for' re

ligious education before the years of adolescence. 
1 rejoice that, some of our pastors are begin-· 

ning to se~ t~e importance of this early religious 
education~ and that practical measures are being 
adopted for . carrying it on. The M a1Jual of Bible 
Study. prepared this ·year by Rev. Walter L. 
Greene, . and published by the Sabbath School 
Board, is, to my mind, the most hopeful· mark of 
progr~ssduring the pas,t yea" Its adoption and 
use are in fullest accord with the ideal ends of 
education. ." 

A third definition of the ends of education 
. is ~orthy of a passing thought. It is as fol
lows: 'viz.,' "Clear observation, accurate record
ing facts, just inference, and strong, choice ex

,pressi.on are the ends to.o be attained by. the. work 
of . the schools and these ends become the means 

, for· correcting all sorts of unj ust, illogical con-
'clusjons as to politics and morals." . 

The majority of political, and social evils arise· 
fr,om unjust :'orfallacious inference. The .ability 
to observe clearly, to record accurately~to judge 
justly, a~d, .to state concisely,·is the best possible 

corrective for·· such evils.'. ,Power in education 
must give these 'results . 

But my statement of· the· ends of education 
should doubtless include in· greater· detail the 
desirable qualities of an educated man. . 

Here my limitations become most conspicuous. 
Want _of time; and the inexhaustible character
istics and· subdivisions' of character make s'atis-·· 
factory treatment' of details in a brief paper,' im:" 
possible.· ' 

. One might begin by specifying "right habits" 
as the foundation of ,chara:cter~ . 

We ate,· more . tha~ we know, creatures' of 
habit~ .' Education should establish stability in 
right habit. Sudden resolutions, to change the 
tenor of life, sudden conversions. from . an evil 
life· to 'one of· goodness all too. frequently . end 
in failures, because the old tendencies hold on 
to the life so grimly that the new impulses' afe 
often over-powered.' ' . 

To prepare for the highest moral life and al 
persevering religious life, early habits of the right 
kind· are the only secure foundation. . . 

I am not denying the. miraculous power ofG.d 
to trans10rm a sinner into a saint ,in a mar
velously short time. But I am 'an advocate ~of 
an education which. will buildup and promote 
Christian character from· the earliest childhood, 
and which will not make a· m~ckery· of religion, 
and put God and human- nature· to the unreason
able and unnatural test by indulging ina ,.life 
of sin· until some period in adult life, and··· then 
expect miraculous· power' to . transform the si,nner 
into a saint in a single moment, merely' by . such 
power. 

Ability to enjoy .the . true, thebeautifttl'andth.e 
good, constitutes' also a very large element ,of 
character and a very desirable .. end in education. 

Richness in emotional life is a quality which 
our materialistic· age should not destroy from 
character. Science may be pursued purely for 
what it will yield in the possibility for gain; 
or . it may be pursued as a source of rich and 
refined intellectual emotions.· 
. There is a joy in the ,9iscovery. of truth';' a ' 
joy in the freedom and 'grasp 'of thought .. 
. Aesthetic po~er based, upon' . fine discrimina~ 
tions, finds a perP,etual joy in the sky ancf· sea, 
in mountain and forest,. in music and poetry, in 

. sentiment and song. \ . 
. Education should cultivate these emotions while 
teaching. men to utilize the forces .. and resources 
of nature . for commercial purposes. 

The best philosophy of life teaches us that 
self realization and service are the goal of char~ . 
acter~' " , ,~ . 

The old hedonistic ·theory -that selfish'pleasure . 

'. ~. ..' 
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is the· supreme' motive, is unworthy a. place in 
the pedagogy' of the twentieth. century. 

Prof.' John ,·Dewey·.in discussing· interest, 'tells 
t.is~hat the leal object .of desire is not pleasure, 
but self· expression .. That pleasure arrives, not 
as the' goal of an impulse,' but as ail' accom:' 
paninient of the putting forth of activity. ' We 
are therefore not to work for the pleasure, but 
to find the'pleasure in the work. Happiness 
throl;1gh work should· be the creed of twentieth 
century . education. • 
: Evolution is applied to' sociology and religion 

as it' once was only to geologyj' and its truest 
. word, today' is thaf tbe idler and the drone. ,de
~Jiera.tes·. as does the parasite in the lower 
a.nimal kingdotn. . ' ... 
, Th'e destruction of the body on which it feeds, . 

leaves it, in turn, to die unfed. Social conscious
ness and .. ideals of citizenship and p~triotism are 
implied in what has already been said of the ends 
of education. They can only be mentioned ·in 
this ,~brief. paper,· ana their· inherent 'placeiil 
true culture affirmed.. ( . 

'Our,. modern political . and social development 
based,as' it is, upon economic changes, is contin.- . 
ually . ,demanding a· clearer and more sensitive 
social .. consciousness. The extreme individmi.lism, 
sopromihent in 'the early education and history 
of .0Ui: country~ is· giving place, more and more, 
to 'a vision of the needs of society· and to the 
duty of :socialservi.ce. . . . 

Patdotism;: while broadening in its scope', .is . 
. ', .... ' ,.". '. ". . 

alld inusf remajn· an indispensable element in the 
edli'c~tion,. of· citizens of· a republic, who are to 
exe~cise .fhesovereign power of' the state. 

A11.'~dtica:tion should lead, as an end, to un
imp~a~hable ' .. honesty. This~ like the other ends 

.. A~ew ~::::·~~~:::::·the Atlantic 
several, times a,. yf;!ar ays that last yeat 
h~was i~ Duncke, SCQL~nd, when he found 
hlnlself fh, need of shoes. 
. On entering a first 'shop he c,ame to, 

says Succ.,essMag(Jzine, he ,vas' surprised 
to . find that· pat~ons. were expected to' sit 
in an ordin~ry stiff, high-backed .chail\ and 
tha.t there was no rest for the. ·feet, nothing, 
in fact, i,n th~ ~w~y of accommqdation ... 

After m~king his purchase, and· as. he 
was about to' leave the shop" he said to 
the .clerk: . 

"In' :American shQestores there is. a rest 
. placed. on . the· floor in front· of . each cus
tomer, and. oil' this. rest'. is a seat on which 
sits,the Cletk as he. fits the customer/' 

(, 
I have mentioned, is not new; but a newempha- ' 
sis is laid upon it by so many recent conspicuous·· 
failures in public life. ,I believe there· are abund": 
ant evidences that dlaracter is rising and that 

. ethi~al ideals are higher than ever, nevertheless, 
sterling integrity is at a :premium more than. 
ever before, because industrial 'concentration is . , - . , 

increasing the responsibility and burden that~s 
laid, upon- honesty an~ uprightness~.. 'Particularly 
is this true in the administration of public. or 
corporate, interests. 

. That "every· man may look, not only on . his 
own things· but also upon the things .of others'~ 
is an end· of education~ which must be interpreted 

. so broadly as, tb extend, not 'only to every func:" 
tion of society,. politics andreligion~ but to. every 
nation and people, and kindred and tongue. The· 
ends which are sought in e4ucation for industdal, 
commercial and professional purposes,' are all 
subordinate to, and overshadowed by, the su-
preme ends of being. . .' 

As Seventh-day Baptists we 11lust hold that 
the end oJ power in education is not attained· 
when our· .children disregard consCience, reject, 
the· plain word of G·qd and abandon the faith, 
of their fathers. N or can such factors, as home 
influence, church environ~-ent for school and col~ . . . 

lege life, be disregarded' by usiri the .ends'We 
; g. , ", ...-

seek. ';;' . "/ . ..:. ..' -' 
We des.ire our children educated so . t.ha't they 

may win a fair share· of the world's emoluments 
and compete successfully in' the struggie· for. 
exist~nce, but the ultimate end lies 'still beyond . 
It is in the perfection of being-the . self-realiza
tion which exalts· the· human to the realm of the 
Divine and issues in the Glory of God~ through 
obedience;- love and service. 

. .. , f 

The clerk listene<L respectfully to all , 
this. Then, leaning· confidentially toward 
the American, h~ said: f, .' .. .. 

. "That's all veri well in ~\merica,sir,:,. 
but here bur elnployers . do not like to see .' 
llS sitting down \vhen we wo·rk." . 

. _. '" 
Hard on the New.papen. . .' . 

W. Bourke, Cockran, ·at a, St.' Patdcl<s .... 
day dinner, t?lda stopr ot: an~Iris~~;lri' 
who was talking about the case·' of Banng 
Gould, who~e obituary was recently printe<l, 
by mistake,.Mr .. Gould sti~l·,being·happily. 
in '.circulation: "So," said the. ,I~ishtllan, 
"they've printed the funeral ,notice"av;:,~ 
man that ain't 'dead. yet, hoy .·theyJ:.F~ith"t .... 
an' it's a nice fix,' he'd' be,'in,··now: .. if<he>.', 
was wan 0' thimpeopl~, :tha.t belaves',tveryf 
. thing they see in the ~papers/~·' .. 

\. 
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THE CONVOCATION' 

"Story of the Convocation. 

(Concluded) 

, This story makes no effort to analyze or 
summarize the papers presented before the 
Convocation. Herbert Lewis' Cottrell con
ducted the Deyotional Services. qn Thurs
day morning. ' The first hour there.afterwac; 
'given to "S~udies in the Pentateuch," by 
Professor, William C. Whitford, in' which. 
he aimed' to show the' "composite" structu~e 
of ·those/books. "The Kingdom of Heaven, 
Its Relations to Civil Government and to 
Social and Political Reforms,'" was the 
.theme for the rest of the forenoon session. 
'The first part of the theme had been as
signed to Hon. George H. Utter. He could 

. notbe present ,and' his paper,·being delayed, 
was' read at a later session. 

Rev. Oliver D. Sherman presented a 
paper on the secona part of the general 
theIne, "So'Cial and Political Reforms." 
Rev. B. F. Rogers conducted "A Quiet 
Hour." The afternoon was given to recrea
tion and social converse. Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis conducted the Devotional Servi.ces at 
the opening. of the evening session. The 
address of the evening, "Jesus arid the, La
bor Question;" ,was by Professor Charles 
B.'Clarke, of Alfred University. This was 
a paper of more than usual merit to which 

. the· audience listened with unflagging in
terest. It will appear in the RECORDER 
next week. ' 

, SIXTH DAY, AUGUST 16. 
,.The Devotional Services of the morning 

were c'onducted by Mr. Okey Davis. Pro7' 
~ fessor Whitford continued "Studies in the 

Pentateuch." He presented the "construc':' 
tive ' view" ,of literary criticism and called 
special attention to what appears to the pub
lic mind· the most favorable results of mod
em investigation. · The Professor's closing' 
sentence in reply to a question concerning 
traces of historic incon:.pleteness in the Book 
ofN umbers, was an excellent summary of 
the practical conclusions based upon ,the 
studies he had given. He said : ."Th~ author 
of the. Book 'of N umber~was recording 
events because of their religious significance 

: and their religious and ethical teachings. 

He did not aim to write faultless historv ~o 
far. as complete dates and connected ev~nts 
were concerned." " 
. The general theme for the next hour was, 
"The ~ingdom of, Heaven-The Law of 
Service." "To ev@ry Man According to 
His Need," had been assigned to Rev. C .. S. 
Sayre. In his absenc"e, President Daland 
and Dr.' Platts discussed that theme .. The' 
Rev.S. R. Wheeler had been assigned, 
"From Every Man According to His Abil
ity." In Mr. Wheeler's absence, his paper 
was read by Professor Paul Titsworth. 
Miss Emma Cartwright conducteq the 
-"Quiet Hour." 

Sabbath eve was· occupied by "General 
Prayer and Testimony Meeting." - In' the \ . 
absence of Rev. E. B. Saunders, '. the ser~ 
vices were conducted by Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn. . There was a large attendance, 
a de.ep spiritual tone pervaded the meeting • 
and the service was a restful and spiritual 
preparation for the duties of the Sabbath. 

SABBATH DAY. : 

The Convocation sermon was preached 
by Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner. The -ser
vices of the morning were iti charge of the 
Pastor of the Church, Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
The Milton College Quartet sang "Cling 

, to the Bible." It was an' appropriate part 
of the service, since the theme of the ser
mon, speaking in general, .was spiritual 
values in the Word of God. The lesson 
was Isaiah /53, and texts Luke 24: 25-27 
and John 5: 39. ~ The central thought of 
the sermon was the unity. of the. Bible cen-

"tering in and around Jesus the (hrist. Dr. 
Gardiner showed how that thought binds ' 
the Old and N ewTestaments into one 
great "Unity in Variety. "I Among the, 
many fine contrasts of thought was this: 
"Genesis is the apoc~Hypse of, the dateless 
past; Revelation is the apocalypse of the ' 
dateless future. Between these two lies the 
story of the everlasting Christ 'binding the 
past and the future· into one eternal unjty. 
The presence of God revealed as Shek'ina 
~nd fully. unfolded in His Son Jesus, is the 
light, and life of the entire book." The 
set:Jl1on was greatly enjoyed .. 

The Milton College Quartet gave-a. ~usi- ' 
\ 

. / 
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c,al entertainment whjch filled the evening "Attitude of Pastors toward Biblical 1n-,· 
after the Sabbath. .The burning sun h~d vestigation" ,was continued with increased 
smitten the editor so . vigorously that he was interest. The conc~usions of the . symposium 
unable to enjoy the concert. A great crowd n1ay he/summed up in a few words. Tbere' 
of people, did enjoy it, whose comm.enda-, is no reason to fear that-the Bible will be 
tions of the music and the way in. which weakened or overthrown -as the, result of 

. it was rendered were the common·theme of the lnost searching and long continued his
conversation for..! the· next morning. "The, toric and literary investigation. The re~ 
Milton Boys" demonstrated not only the suIts of ~uch investigations have, alr~ady 
,power.o£. music but the power of song' exalted t~e Old Testam~nt. Our .attitude 
trom lips taught by consecrated hearts. should be one of open-mIndedness, reverent 

, . faith and non-combativeness. The,' RE~ 
. FIRST' DAY, AUGUST 18. , CORDER believes that the r~sult otthe 
,Devotional Services were 'led by Rev. S. . ,:,tudies in the Pentateuch" by Professor 

H.Babcock. Rev. L .. C.' Randolph to· Whitford and of the symposium which fol':' 
whom the service of the first hour' Had lowed will clarify ,the situation.,in the ~inds 
been, assigned .could not' be' present be- of those who may,'have been in doubt con-' 
cause of illness. A. H. Lewis, conduct- cerning the· value of such. investigation of 
ed . a symposiuln on ,"What Ought to 'the Bible. It was . agreed, by all. that the 
be the Attitude of- Pastors toward the .His- term, "Higher Criticism/' should be re
toric~nd Literary Study, of the Bible.". A . placed by a simpler and more accurate term, 
large number 'of people took part in the such as: "Historic and Literary Investiga-
symposium and the int.erest ~as so great tions." . , . 
at the close of the hour, that it, was laid The second hour of the' morning consid
over Jor 'consideration on the ~ollowing ered' "The' Kingdom of Heaven-The 
morning· '. Measure of Values." fRev.' A. J. C. Bond 

"Provisions for Worship in' the ' King- discussed, "The Value of Service," using, 
, dam: of Heaven," 'was the theme of discus- the ,lparable of the Talents" as a speCial . 

sion duringj1the second hour of the morning. illustratio~. Prof. M. H. Van Horn dis,,:,. " 
Rev.!. L.i Cottrell discussed "The Sabbath" cussed, "Money 'Values, ,The' Widow's 
as. aprominent, if not the most prominent, Mite," in which he set forth the high reli
provision. A paper by ,R. B. Tolbert- gious value of money and of all worldly 

. "A,ccess'to God by the ,Blood of Jesus" was things. ,Rev. M.· G. Stillri1a~ diSc~ssed 
read hy ,President Daland~ "Quality of Values." . In the absence ~L. " 

The session on'Sunday evening was open- Mr. Stillman, his paper was read by hiS 

edby:'~~A Song Servic,e" led by Mr. L.It. wife.~~-Rev.George·P. Kenyon. conducted, 
Stringer .. Dr. Randolph being still.absent "The Quiet Hour."· ' . . 
because of illness, the evening was occu- The theme' Monday_evel1ingwas :' "What . 
pied· by Rev . .Alonzo T. Jones, one. of the Seventh .. day Baptists Stand For." A. paper .. 
Chaplains 'of the Sanitarium at Battle by Rev. -George W. Burdick showed that . 

'. 

Creek, Michigan: He brought a fraternal they stand ~ for "A, Saving' GospeL" " 
message of Christian-- greeting to the C;on- , Rev~ T. J. yan ·Horn demo~strated ~lth , 
vocation, and to the Seventh-day Bapttsts. vigor and clearness that they' sta!1d.' for '~n . 
He said: "The ·Sanitarium. cherishes an' Unmufilated Bible." . A. H.LeWI~ In 'abrlef 
open-hearted attitude toward Sev'enth-day addre~s ·said they stand for _ U A~Uncllang~d' , .' 
Baptists and labors to extend a knowledge Sabbath,". in which he 'urged. t~at. theJ?':r~~ r. " 

of, neglected Sabbath Truth to all the world. manent value' of the Sabbath IS In'' Its splnt-" 
He ,r.efe·rred to the pleasant relations exist- ual character· and meaning..' ~f;'" 
ing between the Sanitarium and Seventh- ' .. ' 

d' B I . . TUESDAY, AUGUST 20. ,,' . 

~~. ek~a:~ts d~~,~eJ~~~~t ~~or~n of a~h: The • Convocation' adjourned on;,Mon<la~', 
same' kind would, findwelco~- there." . evening I to meet~ at Alfred. on Tuesday .. , 

'Monday, August 19th, was the ,last day The train' on whichmembersoftheC~n~ 
of the Convocation, at' Nile. Rev. H. 'N. vocation traveled was ·somuch delay~that 
J or-dan' conducted the Devotional Services the morning session: of tn~tdayw~s,oJ:l1i~-, 
of the morning~ : ,The.' symposium on the ted. The afternoon·! service at :·A~f~ed "was, • 

" '., . 

;., 
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occupied by the examination of three can- 5. Jesus Christ-He was" in 'a unique 
\ didates for the ministry' at the request of sense the Son of God. He' was both human 
the churcftes of which they were metnbers. and divine. Jesus" death on the cross was 
The following account of the examination the means of life to 'all. 
is furnished us by - the secretary of the 6. The Holy Spirit-The Holy Spirit is 

"'Council, J. N . Norwood: . ' God in man. The Holy Spirit IS God in 
The Cottilcil convened to·exaniine J. \V. / action., He is the spirit of truth. 'Too 

Crofoot, H. Eugene Davis and Wilburt. much has been made of an ~"emotional ecs- ' 
Davis for ordination to the Gospel Ministry tacy" called sanctification. 
'at ,the First Alfred Church, Tuesday, Aug- 7. Salvation-Salvation is a change from 
ust 20, I90Z, at 2.30 P. M. It was com- sin to righteousness. We ;lre cleansed 
posed of delegates representing the churches fro~ sin' by the blood of Christ. 
of the Western Association, and, ,vas con- ' -
vened by the authority~ of the' First AI{red~ 8., Righteousness-, This'is._ a state'of' 

" heart and. ,mind, which expresses love, to 
Hartsville,N~ Y., and Farnam, Neb., S~v- Goti and man. One whoisrighteo1,J.s<has _ 
enth-day Baptist Churches. ' a' conscience void of offense' towartl God' 

Prayer was offered -by Rev. George' W. and man. 
Lewis" of Milton Junction, Wis. The 
Council w-as, _ organized with Rev. S. H., 9~" I(ingdom of Heaven~It is the spirit- ' 
Babcock of Little Genesee, N. Y., as chair~ ual reign of God...in the actual life of 111an. 
man. On motion of Dr. Main, friends It is not an ouhvard organiza1iot), . but it 
from other Associations and. Rev. A. T. is, established' wherever men follow' the 
Jones of Battle Creek, lVIichigan, were in- 'leadillg of God~- It, is a growing 'affair 
vited to take part .in the deliberation. The like "first' the blade,' then the ear, then. the 
candidates were then c-alled upon and read full corn in the ear~" It isuniversa!,':not 
~tatements of their Christian experience and territorial, -racial or ~ocial. .' ,It is 'for all who 
articles of belief, :\~hich had been carefully 'fulfill, the' cori_ditions of membership{ qua:li
prepared beforehand. The following points ~:.s ~f meekness, 4umil~ty, etc .. : It is among 
culled from the three papers will indicate ' , 
their general position in which they showed '10. 'The Church-:The Christian' Church 
renr.arkable. agreement: is "The religiou-s 'society. tracing .its' .otigin 

I.' God-I believe God to be 'a pers.onal historically from Jesus." It is-made up of 
spirit. God is the source and g' overnor of those who_ seek to work out the principles 

of Christ's Kingdom. 
all things. God is a perfect personal spirit I I. Baptism-Baptism is" the,' 'ordinance 
who creates, sustains and rules over all.' 
God is our Father. of immersion which symbolizes burial with 

Christ~and rising to newness ot-life.·~ It, is 
.2. ~!f.an-Man is the highest creation of more than a mere rite. '_ _ " 

God being ma~e' in his own image. Man 12. The Lord's Supper--T.his is the or-' 
h~s a two-fold nature; body ,and spirit dinance of remembrance, symbolizing. to 
which are closely connecetd. I am con- the believer the ,meaning of Christ's tife and 
vinced. ,by evidence, of the immortality of death.' It is the type of spiritual feeding 
Christians. ' ',' , on God. . , . ,','., , 

3. 'Sin-Sin is discord. It is the oppo- 13. Sabbath-The -Sabbath is time set 
site of good in conduct and character. Sin- apart by' God for 'special religious' ben~fit,:: -. 

'fulness «;>f man -is recognized by other re'- to man. ' . ' 
ligions and is 'assumed in the Bible .. Sin 14. Ministry-This; is the sacred callirig 
is ,non-recogni.z-ance of duty" to God the of giving to the world by living, teaching 
Father., -', ,,' and preaching the Gospel, of Jesus, Christ. 

4. Bible-The Bible is man's record, of IS.-:Future Life-' _ <;iod -made man in his 
. God's revelation to him. It is inspired 'in own image, hence man's soul is immortal. 

so'far:as it speaks for God. It is authori- There is -less dogmatizing on this subject 
tative because, ~t contains the -highest moral . than formerly., ' 

. and' religious truths. It was written' by . Several qu~stions, were asked the candi-
inspired. men .. It contains the record of dates when their statements had be_~n'read, 
God's,Progressive revelatiori. ' espeCially as to agreem~nt with, our "Ex-

• 
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poseof..faith and pra¢tice." It ,vas voted ~The ~ingdom of God and CivU Government. ~ 
td'recommendthe men for o-rdination and A C' - .' , onv.ocatlOn ~dre. ~$ ~y IHon. George H.: Utte,.~< , 
aft¢r 'Qrdiilationto recognition=by the Con- " 
ference; /through the Advisory Board. The ~ondition which faces me just. at ,prese~t ," 
'The_Council adjourned' to ~eet Thurs- is, much like that which faced the prea~her who,-' 

day evening at 7.30 , -in the Conference tent having become. involved."in a long and discon-
for the ordination ceremony. - nected senten~e, exclaimed, "Brethren, I' 'ha.ve' ' 

forgotten, my 'subject and I have lost my predi-, 
.I. N. NORwooD,.Clerk·of Council. c~te, but I know that I was bound for-the 

, The closing session of the Conv9cation gl~ry of God !" The subject which was assigned 
on Tuesday evening consi,dered "The King- to me has been mislaid in its exact wording, but 
dOl11pf Heaven, Its Consumnlation." Mr. its idea remains; and that idea is the relation 
A. , E. Webster discussed the consummation of the Kingdom of God to th~ kingdom of men, 
of the Kingdom "In This World," and Rev~ or to civil government. ' 
D. B .. Coon, "In .the World to Come." Such asubject is of especial i'!1terestto a bod~ 
"As the reader will notice, 'the cet:ltral' of. Atnericancitizens. - In' this country we" Mast 

theme for the_Convocation wa:s "The King- of 'a gov~rnment of the people and for thepeo~ , ,,: 
d<?m of. Heaven." rhe program was so ar- pIe, and by the people, and thoughit may some
ranged as to give a connected but progres- times seem that we ar~ in fact a long ~ay removed:" 
siveview of the kingdom in its highest spi(- fro~ir ideal, yet we are -constantly approaching • ' ,> 
itual, (elations. to men, and along practical . nearer and nearer to that ideal. A governmentfor 

'·lines. The studies concerning the Bible and, the 'people . must be an unselfish government; a 
the ,sermon by Dr. Gardiner,: on Sabbath government by the peovle must depend upon, jndi..; 
morning. were essential studies concerning viduals who can see the' interests of' all ~as superior 
the' Kingdom as it is unfolded in the Bible to the interests of any c1as~, or body of citizens;', 
and in the ,work of Jesus the Messiah. This . and. where can such individuals be found ex-
unity jn the program was a strong feature cept among those who, in a greater' or a less 
filling the entire Convocation with deep spir- degree~ have ~ome un~er tHe influence of the 
itual considerations coupled with. definite Kingdom hf God? "'Ourf~ee "government rests 
and practical suggestions. At least one hun.;. upon the great 'commandments of the 'Master
dred people were enrolled as attendants and love of God or the recognition of authority, and 
members of the Convocation while the even- love of man, or the recognition of 'mutualre~ 
in::g meetings were much increased by peb- sponsibility and opportunity.', Therefore such a ' 
pIe of the community. ,.subject as ha$ been assigned to me is of im-
. This third annual meeting of the, Convo- portance -and' " intere.st· to a body of Christians 

cation has' demonstrated its value and a seeking how best' to make real among men th~ , 
deep. 'conviction that it should be made a ideals of the world's greatest, and best teacher;' 
permanent feature' of our great.- annual Christ Jesus. \ 
gatherings. The writer, ~elieves. that 'it "Some. questions which-greatly puzzled' the,dis-" 
should' be'made a: pa.rt of the General Con- ciples of Christ continue to' puzzle'.us. ,What' is' 
ference, by some simple bond of' organiza- ,the Kingdom of God, or the Kingdom of Christ?: 
ti0ll. , 'In closing th~-s story, the writer re- Where is this- Ki~gdofu ? ,Is it visible ?Has ':ii- " 
peats', his p~rsonal appreciation of the help- location? Gladly would' the disciples-have/given- " 
ful influences' of the Convocation, and his their efforts to its e~tablishinei1t had)-they known' ,
conviction that it is· of almost 'inlmeasure- just ,how to apply them: When they argUed 
able value to the pastors of the denomina- among thems'elves as to whO was -to' be tl1egreat~
tion, both 'younger and old~r. Long may , est in the Kingdom" they' evidenced'what,-was. 
the ,C9nv9cation live to teach, emphasize their conception..oj tliit -:Kingdom~'They:~nd' 
and exalt the work of the Christian ministry their friends and their ancestors' had been': wa;ting·' 

'andto 'unfold the glory of the Kingdpm of a anxiously for:, the coming of a king who 'should 
God. ' _ '. . - , , : . break the : Roman." yoke' ,and' restore' ,to'" Isra~l ' 

that leadership" among ,nations' "which ! it:;Ii~d' 
-Marty flowers ,open' to the' sun, but-'only onceenjoyedas,·thechosen -people of it lie torc1_~' 

one. follows . him 'constantly~ , 'Heart, 'be Therefore it was not 'stringet~at ,theY'failed.-:.to " 
t~ohthe',surtfl~wer;not:only "open to re~ understand the : Kingdom < of God as the} Mas,ier 
ceive 'God's blessing~ but constant' in 106k~ , desc.ribed' it. To them.a'l{jngdom·meant,poweri ," 
ing to him.-, Ri~hter.· -an~'-power to be exercised over 'ot~er~.:,'The~ 
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might be no recognition ofsltch power for those among the laws of the' kingdoms of men, but no~ 
who obeyed it, but there would be 'asatisfying because they are of the Kingdom of God. Th~ 
sense ot possessing it in -obliging others to ac- last six of, God's great commandments bear upon 
k,nowledge the I\ingdom. 1:;, the relation, of man to nian, and ~ll have been 
, But Christ taught these disciples, little by little, incorporated ',into the laws of men. But they, 
that the Kingdom of God was not to give to any' have been so incorporated not because' they are 

- , God's ,laws, but because human experience has one civil authority over his fellow men,_ but that 
proven that they are' the best for_ the kingdo,ms 

it was to' give to men the control over their of men. . "Thou- shalt not steal" of the AI; 
own selves. Its authority was to be exercised mighty has _ been incorporated -into the civil law 
only ~ in . the hearts of men. ' The hearts of' men? because experience has p'roven that the safety 
No, in the heart o! each man. It is in the heart 'of property demands such protection. ~ There
of each man that: the Kingdom of God finds a ; sponsibility of parents for -'_their children and 
place. It has no authority save that which the ' of children, for their, parents has' 'been placed in 
heart recognizes. It exercises no sovereignty s~ve the civil law because social security demands it. 
that which the heart yields. The heart becomes ,Covetousness and human passion are made legally 
the seat of this-Kingdom only when the man, wrong because our mutual relations demand 'pro
opens it' for the Kingdom to enter. Hence, it ted ion from them. In the Kingdom of' God these 
is only through the heart' of a man that the conditions prevail because they-express G.9d's 

.. Kingdom can make itself felt. In other. words, will, but in the kiggdoms of men they prevail 
the Kingdom of God cannot control a heart that 'because human experie~cehas proven .them: best ' 

" is not willing to, be controlled, and it can neither for, human happiness. " 
make its influence manifest nor exercise power How, then,- is ,the Kingdom of God _to' make 
save as it does so through the heart of -which it itself of ,influence upon the' kingdoms <of men? 
has taken possession. By the in~uence -of Godly lives, upon the',_world 
'Yet the history' of the world since the coming , about them. '''Ye' are the salt :of. ',the 'earth,"'the 

of Christ has shown that this Kingdom of' God Master said. That""salt,-will, make'itself.felt 
, has controlled i~ the affairs-of men. Its influence' and effective it' it; has ,the real', savor. ,A'life' 
has been greatest when it has exercised that must_keep its savor by allegiance' to and com
control through the hearts of· men.' Men who pliance with the' l~ws: of the; Kingdom- oi:God. 
have sought to', set 'up themselves as the accepted 'True ideals and "a true' sense of, responsibility 
officials of that Kingdom, or who have sought to our fellows can be obtained in no' other 'Way. 
to place upon other men their, int~rptetatiot:t, of It is the Kingdom of God. which ,furnishes" the 
the laws of that Kingdom, have we~kened rather true measure of, responsibility-'~'from -those to 
than strengthened the influence upon the world of whom much is give-n, much shall be required
the true Kingdom: It' is only as the principles and which teaches the blessedness \of giving ,our 
and the laws of this Kingdom of, God have made ' posses$ions or ourselves-' "it, is more blessed to" 
themselves manifest through the lives of' in- 'give, than to receive." When a human' heart has 
dividual men, that they. have had: effect, upon come into agreement with the laws of that King
mankind. All men" admire the lives which are dom of God, its owner is prepared to do unto, 
subject to' a~dcontrolled by the laws of the others as he would that they should do ;unto 
Kingdom 'of God; but let aiiy person tell his him;, and that is the beginning of all honorable \ 
neighbor' that he must do this, that or, the other service in civil affairs. Having that, it, is not 
because the Kingdom of God as manifested in him difficu,lt to see clearly in civil matters, and n~ither 
self demands such doing, and' the power of the is it difficult to yield personal opinion to public ,_ 
Kingdom, is' gone.' The Kingdom of God con-, opinion or to become the sUpporter of that whi.ch 
trois only ,the heart in which it is enthroned: the public has decided is the will of the majority. 

The Kingdoms of-men, however, are antithesis The Kingdom of God set up in the heart of the 
to . the Kingdom of God. They are formed to individual citizen makes him a truer man, and 
provide an orderly mann,erof com~unallife, and therefore a' better citizen of the Kingdom of 
they have 1 power to oblige, if need be, the un- 9 M~n. ,His influence will be for the, welfare 'of 
willing to, cotnoply with the, desires' of ,the ma- others, he will be moved in public action not 
jority~ It is not on love,or willingness alone that· by selfishness, he 'will recognize that great op
they rest; they must sometimes exercise' a coer:- portunities bring' great responsibilities, and ,he 
ewe power, such as the Kingdom of God never ' th-erefore a ,. better ,citizen of the Kingdom of 
-exercises~ True it is that many of the laws of God -is, the best 'qualification for citizenship' in, 
the .. Kingdom' of 'God have-found an abiding place' the kingdoms of men. 
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Woman's Work' 

ETmtt, A ... HA \TEN, 'Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. '- / 

, 

Not by Miaht nor by Power. b~t, by my Spirit 

Saith the Lord of HoatS. 

Morning. 
I 

'MRS. C •• M. LEWIS. 

,Awak~ my ,soul! theri10rning breaks, 
The shadows flee· away, I ' 

The.>rosy beams of early light:, , -' 
Flood-all the mountains "gray; ",' , 

~nd:kiss:jthe,valleys clothed in mist~ 
; .l\. 'shining silver, haze ' ' , ' 

CollectiOil' a~ounting to$48~22.' 
,Quartette (words written by '}.{rs.- Clar. {', 
, Stillman, Burdick., Music by, Dr. ,J. ", 

'M. Stillman)-Miss Elizabeth, Still
man, Miss Bessie Burdick,':Dr.'Harry, 
C. Prentice, Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. 

"A Bundle' of Old Letters"-Mrs. T. J. 
Van Horn.' I 

Duet-M'rs! J. B., ,Cottrell, Mrs. W. C~ 
Hubbard.' ' " 

"Power -ilr . the Home"-Mrs. Cortez R. 
Clawson. ' 

Solo-'Miss Althea Crandall. -
The program was: listened 'to with .. close 

attention and one was heard to say thathe 
n1ight have: forgotten t~e excellence ~f, 
others but, that it seemed as though thIs, 
wert~ the finest program the wom'en had . 

,ever presented. ',- . , 
, Mrs. Clawson's article will appear later, 

on this page' and deserves a" careful rea4-
ing ,and re-reading. , That floats_,like incense, heavenward, 

'To meet the;'sun's"brigl1t-rays." ' 
, " , ' -, On Sunday, afternoon an informal re-

, ception w'as" held- at ,which time the ladies, , 
were especially invited to greet, our' out.: , 
going n1issionarie~" Mrs. ,1', 'W. ' Crof?O~-, 
and Mrs. ,R. r;ug~ne DaVIS ":to the' Chln~ 

, ": .- ',., ".' ). . 

'So let "my :soul with joy arise 
"To, gT~et.the,opening day, 

And '~to' the. Sun of .Righteousness 
- Glad morning offering pay.' " 

field; Mrs. Wilburf Davis to the home field~ 
It was a pleasure to' look into the faces' of 
these loyal, pravewomen,who so soon go , 
out to the work before them. , ' 

A sPIrit of, service charac,teri%ed all 'the" 
activities of -thewomert during. the week 
and gave promise of good things for the 
future. 

'Woman's. w~rk receiv~d its due share 
of 'int~;rest and attention a1' Conference. In 
committe~ the women. discussed freely(and 
fully the, various phases of the wor~., The 
discussions were helpful and suggestIve and 
through the presence of two members of .the , 
Board a better understanding of the alms 
and obligations of our Board was s.~cured. 
The recommendation of the comrrllttee to , Even for Her. 
Conference, that the Woman's Board make ' Over ~ half a ceptury, ~go theJ,"e ~an?.;., 
the' effort this year to raise $3,000 was an ~ered through the highlands of Scotland, ,In 

indication of deep interest. and the willing- sun1mer's heat and winter's cold, a most 
ness to do, hard work. The ladies: 'sug- wretched ,and forlorn creature .. She once 
gested: ,a motto for eac~ month -of the ye~r had' a' home·a~d' loving friend'S; but,?itn-, 
and the first one appearsat the ,head of thIS pelled by evil, she obroke loose ,ffom 'all re: ' 
column. ' ,,' straint and fell" intd disgrace., She became ' 
- On the, evening after the Sabbath Mrs. ,an outcast; and the terror' of -even' t~osein 
L .. A.,Platts occupying 'the president's' whose .cqmpany she.'~ad' first goneast,ray.:.:: 
chair, the program, arranged by the 'Board ,Her friends' gave up all hope,ands~rove . '. 
was carried :out as follows: " - , 'to bury her memory. After' a few, -year~ 
Sol<r-Miss 'Elizabeth Stil1man~," the miserable woman forsook th~, aboQe~ 
Scripture Reading-,Mrs .. E. D.VanHom. of men, and:lived far up,-among th~,heatltE 
Prayer-Mrs,. W. C. Titsworth~ '" ' clad hills and was only, seenoccasiorially 
Treasurer's 'report, read by -Mrs.' L.'A. by some,' shepherd' boy,running:::),swiitly ;' 

P"l' "t'" over the, hills with', a, larpb-91' sQeq> .. acr~$!;',.,,' " , ,at s. ' ' , "" " , It' .. , 
Corresponding- Secretary's, rep6rt~Mrs.T. her shoulders; 'and after;J~is' a s~o. '~;J~~~'/; 

J V 'R ' ' 'ing' a,bo" v,,~., th, e to,w, fi,re",wo~ld·sh()~"Whe~~:', •. ,,~ .. . ' an ,orn. 

. , 
, \ 
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she was roasting the, victim' she had slain. 
"Muckle Bess" had never possessed any 
wonl'anly grace or beauty. She was tall, 
stalwart and niasculine in appearance and 
voice and now that she dressed only in the 
clothes' she could steal from the lines·and 
barns and lived almost' without shelter 
from sun or storms, she was most forbid
ding in he~appearance. It is little wonder 

. that when the farmers! wives sin.v her they 
'were terror-stricken. By her bitterness, dis- ' 
honesty- and prof.ane~ess, she' had wholly 
separated, herself fro~ her kind. Her 
'hand was agains't every man, and every 
man's hand' against her. ,When "Muckle"
Bess was'past middle life, there was a gre,at 

'a,vakening in the Highlands. ' The people 
- gathered' from many parishes to hear the 

preaching 6f the Godly, young men whose 
'lips had been touched with fire from God's 
altar and who brought a living mess-age 
from Him t-O the people. On a certain oc
casion, several congregations had gathered 
on the hillside in front of a "church" which 
would not -hold a quarter of them. They 
were, seated in groups of many hundreds, 
,with a minister to·address each company. 
Suddenly, one ()f these groups were ' startled 
as if by an electric shock. "Muckle Bess," 
in all the:grotesqueness of her p0'verty, 
stood like a giant before them. 'l'l1ewometi 
trembled ~nd the men looked scornfully at 
her, as if to say: "Who hath warned you 
to flee from the wrath to come ?"All 
thought she had come to cavil and disturb; 
and many a str<?ng arm was held ready to 
put her away should she' attempt it. But 
there she stood, her wild eyes firmly fixed, 
listening as if for life. At length a merci ... · 
ful woman moved and made ,room for her 
on the green sward and beckoned her. 
Bess forgot herself and called out, in bit
terness of spirit : "What ha' I to do wi' ye, ' 
honest Cressy Irving? I am na worthy to 
sit on the same ground wi' ye~it wad pol
lute' ye ,all,gude 'wives and mothers?'What 
is the, glorious Gospel that ~ noble lassie' is 
preaching to y~what is it to me?, I ha' 
,sinned away,the day 0' gra~e and e'en the 
all-po~erful blood has' na power to cleanse 

, me!" : Here ,the silence of. death reigned 
over ,the compa~y; and no' one disturbed 
the'~oman in ,her anguish. ' ,She now 

" ,'ceased speaking to'the-people, and, raising 
, 'her '., weather-beaten " face'" to : heaven, 'she 

, . 

, ' 

stretched forth ,her 'brawny ,'hands" artdcried 
in tones. of agony: "Oh, Thou God 0' 'n})r 
fathers!, Qh,: Thou God of. bonnie 'Scot
land, that has 'been steepecrin blodd'for Thy 
name~s sake, look, on me, a wretched sin> 
ner who' has' scorned Thee' arid':defiled 
Thee! Oh,it is a fearful thing to fall into 
the hands of the, livin' God!" Then, , ex-· 
hatlsted by her enlotion,' she,' fell f.ainting 
to the earth; a~d pitift11 \vomen, ,vho had 
before fled afher, approach, now, ministered 
to her; and great fear fell on the people. 
Then the minister preached Christ as the 
only way of access to the Father', ·and. set 
Him forth in all His ,glory as Mediator. 
He dwelt on Christ's compassi'on and tend
erness, till all, even the poor outcast, were 
. melted to tears. At length ~ess .cried out" 
in this, most' informal service: "Hear, me~ 
ye people of God! Hear me, yeangels 
above! Here ,me, ye powers of evil, while 
I avow afore ye all that I will e'en tak' Him 
at His word, and leave .. it there!" ., From 
that time forward Bess went from farm-. 
house to cottage, from field to. pasture,tell':' 
ing in deep solemnity what God was able 
to do for the chief of sinners. And she 
told "the· story" with streaming eyes; in
deed, she was always weeping;, and once, 
when reminded that God had 'called- His 
children to, peace and joy, she said: "Aye, 
aye, that's here within my breast; but how' 
can I ever 'forget that I crucified the Lord 
0' Glory, and' put Him to an open shame? 

, There ,is na' time nor way to redeem the 
past. Let me wash His' feet wi'" my tears!" 
Bess lived to prove the genuineness of he·r 
repentance.-A~ 1. Gordon in Missionary 
Tidil1-gs. ,', 

A Free Ride. 

A man who evidently hailed from rural 
parts walked' into the Ellsworth Building 
the other day and asked on what floor a 
certain, firm was located. " '. ' ", " 

"They're not in this building," said the' 
,elevator man,· "but get in the car' any-
how, and I'll give you, a ride." , 

The countryman got ,in and the elevator 
. shot swiftly . upward, to his immense de
light.' 

When the car was again o'n the ground 
floor the farmer got out and reaching in 
his pocket', said, "That was a fine' ride. 
How much it is ?"ChicagoRecord:..Her-
ald., ' 
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. Confed~rat~s, in Crime. Judgme~t throne, where we shall all be ' 
. \'Prisoner at the bar,haye you anything righteously judged. " 

to say why sentence of. death shall 110t be "If twenty men conspire together for the . 
· passed upon you?" m~rder of one person, the law pf this land 

A solemn hush fell .over the cro\vded WIll arrest the twenty,' and each "vill be 
'court":rooln and every person waited in al- tried, convicted and executed for a whole 
most breathless expectation for an answer murder arid not' 'for one-twentieth of a 
to the j~dge's ,question. crime. ( 

The judge still waited in dignified si- ":I have been made a' drunkard by law. 
lence. ' , .." ~f It had not been for the legalized saloons 

'Nota 'whisper was heard anywhere, and In my town I would" never. have become a 
the situation had becoine painfully oppres-' drunkard; I would not 'be here now, ready'; (I, 

sive" when the prisoner was s~en to move; to be. hurled into eternity. Had.it n6t been" 
his head was raised, his hands were clench- for the human traps' set out -with the con-
ed, and the blood ha.d, rushed into his pale, , sent of the Government I would have been ' 
care\vorn face. His teeth were firmly set' a sober man, an industrious' workman' a 
an'd into his eyes came .a flash of light. ' tender father, and' a' loving husband. But, 
• Suddenly he rose to his, feet, and in a today Iny h~)1ne is, destroyed" my \vife· mur~ 
low firm voice said: ' ,-- dered, my httle children-God bless them-

"I have! Y~urhonor, you have ask~d ' cast out upon the,mercy of the cold world. 
me a question; and I now ask it as tne as 'f\Thile, I am to be murdered by, the, ~strong 
favor on earth that you will not interrupt ar f the state in which I live. ' ,', ' 
my .answer until I am, through. ~ "Go 'knows I tried, to reform, but as 

"I ,stand here before this bar, convicted long as t open saloon was in my open, 
of the wilful murder of my wife. 1'ruth- pathway, l11~eak diseased will~power. w~s • 
ful ,vithesses have testified to the fa~t 'that, "110 'n:~t~ ag ns~ ~he fe~rful, consuming~ 
I was a: loafer, a drunkard, and a \vretch' "agonIzlnR', ap ebt~for. hquor. At last', I 
',that lreturn~d from one of my prolonged " ~ought the ,pro ection,' care and SYmpathy 
debauches and 'fired the fatal shot that of .the church 0 Jesus Christ. • ",' 
killed the, wife I had sworn to love, cherish' "For ot:te yea our.' town was' without a' \ 
and protect. While I have rto renlem- ,saloon.' ~ or one year 1 was a 'sober man. ' 
brallce,of committing the :fearful, cowa,tdly, :For on,e year my, wife and, childrenwete, 
· in~~man deed, I have no right to complain ,supre,mely .happy and our 'home was a pet-
or, c,ondemn the verdict of tw~lv~ good ,fe~~, paradise. " '.' ' 
men who have acted as a jury in this caSe,' I ,was on~ ,of those ~ho signed- remo~-
for their verdict is in accordance' with the ~ stran,cesagalnst reopening the saloons' In ' 
evidence; '" ' ,our town. ,The ,names of half of this jury, ' 
'''But, may it please the court, I wish to ,~an befoundto~ay' on that-petition certify- ' 

show, that' r am not alone responsible for ,Ing to" the, good mor~l c~aracter: of, these' :,' 
the nlurder\of :fuy wife.': 'rum.sellers and f~lseIy' sCJ;Ylng, that the s~le ' 

'This startling stafenlent created a tre- ,of hquo~ was necessary. In ~ur~town: Th~"", 
m, endoussensatioh. The 'ud e leaned) prosecutIng, attorney In this. ase, IS one ' 
over 'th .' d k Th 1 J, g hid that so e!oquently pleaded~ WI f the court , , 

, e es ." e , . awy~rs w. ee e for the hcense, and the Judge who now ' 
aro~nd and fac~d, the. prIsoner, th~ Jur~rs sits' on the bench, and" ,vh6 .asks me:i£.' 1 
looked, at each other In amazement, whI!e 'have' anything to 5a¥', beforeQ'the"sentence,> 
~he spectat?rs ,could hardly . repress their ,of death "is passed,· upon me,grantedthe 1 

Intense' ,exGltement. 'The pnsqper paused license." ,,', ' 
a few secqn~s~. and t?e~ 'co~tinued in theTh~' impassioned words " 0.£, the'prisoner~ ,. 
sa?(e firm, dIst~nct VOIce. , ' ' fell. hke ,coals 'of fire upon the· he~rts.iQf 

I repeat,.your honor, that I am not !he those present;:and many.,ofthe spectators 
only' ?ne guIlty ,0.£ the murder'?f nl,~' wIfe., a~d some lawyers wetemoved t() t~ars~/(' 
The· Judge o~, hl~ ben~l1, ,the Jury In' , the ,The, judgemape a'm6tion,asif ,t~>st(jp 

,box, ~?e lawyers In t~IS bar, and mo;t of any further spe~ch on, the'part',of,th~,' ' 
the ~Itnesse~, are gutlty, ~efore Alrn.lgh~y , -prisoner·, when the" ,speaker~- hastily sajd: ':: ,1 " 

God, and, WIll have to appear :hefore HIS I~N6, no.Yourho~or, ~o, nQtclos~{DtY'; 

..' , 
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.lips.· They are" the .last words I shall utter Courage. Tbroug~ ·Confidence. 

qn ·earth. "A' few days ago I noticed a father walk-
~'I began my iCjownward career at a sa- ing' along. the: street with. his little child. 

loon' bar-' legalized and protected by the The child ran on in advance of his father 
. . -; . 

commonwealth, which has received an- ,some distance' when suddenly he stopped 
. ·nually a part of theblobd money from the ·at· the sight ofa' large dog' standing by 

. poor, deluded victims. After·the state has the side of the walk. He paused for a 

. made. me a drunkard and a murderer~ I mom·ent· in a half-perple~ed,:half-fright
.. ·~m.taken before another bar-the bar of ened manner,. then turned quickly, ran back 

. Justt~e-·.by the same power' of l~w that:. to . his father, tbok him· by the hand and 
legabzed. the first· bar,. and. now the law waI.1,{ed on by the' feroCious . beast with aI-

. p0'Yer will .conduct· me to th.e plaf:e<?f exe- most a defiant .air. . 
cubon and hasten my soul to et.ernltv. I M' . d' t' b k t . 'th' . t' h . 
. h 11 ' b' f .' h b . h :' d . Y min wen ac· 0 e grea .. ' . eroes s a appear e ore anot er ar-t e JU g- f thO h h . t' d' I' d 
ment' bar of God-' and there you, who have 0 e cross·w o .. ave .s 00, a one an. 
I r d th' t ffic '"11 ha e to app' ear faced the fiercest foe ,Without a . tremor, 
e~~ Ize T~" ~a " ~~I t th v G t Judge and I could acc;ount for their peculiar .cour-
w~ .me" In you a . e k re~. f age only as having its source in aconfi-
will hold me-the poor, wea VICtUU 0 d l"k th t rttl held' Th" .'. 

'your traffic-alone responsible -for the mur- . e~ce I I e th a ~ ~h CIS". d e~ ·w~re 
der of my wife? Nay,.I, in my drunken, 'tnho a

h
· °dneh' 'ldoufgth . e

F
y tahPp~~rhe dO" e; 

f "d" "bI d' . h ey a o· 0 elr a er s an. renZle ,lrresponSl e con Ihon ave mur- . . '.. . . '.' . 
dered one, but you have wilfully and de- . ThiS same ~rut~ I~ beauttf1!lly Illustrated 
liberately murdered your thousands, and py the follOWing I~cldent· which I read the 
the murder miH~ are today in operation withoth~rday in the Boy's W o~ld: "I ~as ,~ev~r 
your consent. . badly.fnghtened but once In. myhfe; . s~ld. 
. "All of ou know in your hearts . that Fr~nk ~tevens, of the. Southern . Pacific 
.' y . . . . Railroad system "and that was on a voy-

these words ~f mine· ·~re . not the ravings h '. f' 'C' . N' . '. Al ka Our 
f d . d b G d Al . h' age orne rom ape orne, as , 

o an unsou~ min, ~t ~ . m~g ty s ship. ran into a terrific oceanplizzard, and 
. t~uth. The hquor of thlsnahon IS respon- . I felt confident that we were. going to .the 

I s~ble for nearly al~ the, bloodshed, murders, . bottom. Finally, having some liberties On . 
riots, po~erty~ .mlSer)\ wretche9ness and .the boat, I made my way to the quarter- " 
woe .. It breaks' up thousand,s' of happy deck and ·the little house in which the 
homes every year, sertds the husbandsand.captain was sheltered. Wrapt in his great-

. fathers 'to the prison. arid the gallows, and coat, he . looked at me. with unshrinking 
drives countless' mothe'rs and children out blue eyes when I asked:. "'\ .. 
'into the world to suffer and die. It fur- "'Cap, can we weather it?'. 

' .. riishe~ ne.arly .. all of the crimin~l. business "'Put your ear to that tube," was the 
of this' an~ every other court, -and blasts reply. 0, I did so, ,and couldhea:r the steady 
every community it touches. 'chug' of the· engines as they performed 

"You legalize the saloons that made me their Jull duty .. 
. a' drunkard and murderer, and you are " 'Down there,' he said, 'is the chief en-

,guilty with IlJe before-God and man for the gineer, ahd ~e believes in me~ I'm up here, 
/mttrder of iny wife.' and 1 believe in him., I. rather guesswe~l1 
: ~'Y our honor, I~m done. . I am now .ride this blowout.'· 

. ready to, receive my sentence ·and be led "I did il6t worry ~nymore. With two 
forth to .. the place of execution and . mur- such men standing together for safety of 

··dered accordiiig ,to the laws of this state. ship and passengers, I was cop.tent to go 
. You will close by asking' the 'Lord' to have to my stateroom and sleep as if I were on 
mercy' on my soul. I wilr close by askil!g land." 
to . yotir own individual 'responsibility, so If confidence in beings of limit~d 're.-
,God. to'openyourblind' ~yestotpe truth, sources can inspire a' courage like this~ so 

, .JhatYQu . will cease to give YOUr support a .Paul, a Luther, a Livingstone, can de~.;. 
.'~to/this· hell.;.born'traffic."-The Lincoln ()nstrate fully the' courage' of a mall who 
; Magazine. ' "l1as real confideQce in God.-M .. L C. 
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Biographical. ' . the. :.summef .. w~s: ·;pa~&e,Q·;w.iih:t~~;rr~s.~Q~, .' 
Lincklren and .. Otselic churches. ': . The; . following' biographical sketches·: ,. .' . 

. . f \ Mr. Davis.has:bee~, for's~yer:l:l years~ . 
sh6uld'have . -accompanied the accQUnt·o closely Connected,.with Christian> Endea.v. or.' 
the ordination of Messrs.·Crofoot, H. E. . 
b'avis and Wilburt Davis .. They are ~placed and Young Men's . qhristian Associatiott .· 

. '. . . "f h ., k' " intetests/'·:Under the;dtredlion~of the 'Young . hereowiti:g to exigenCies ot e' rna e-up . 
of th~ paper~ .~../ . . People's Board,he acted' as' its. Field Sec- ~ . 

.' retary for, the summer· of. 1905, spending 
.. REV. JAY W. c;ROFOOT. the time with the Christian· Endeavor. so-

Jay William Crofoot, ,elder son . of Rev: cieties of the Eastern Association .. ' During 
Alonzo' G. 'and' Elnor'a Gardiner' Crofoot, the . last . three years, while taking the semi
was'born ai-Nile,. N. Y., May I, I874. He nary course, 'he' has been. engaged in pas
was . baptized by Rev. Wardner Carpenter toral work, ~,erving the ::Hartsville Chtlrch .. 
Titsworth, ,and. joined the First Alfred for nearly three years, .and the church· at 
Seventh-day Baptist church, March 8, I 884. H'ornell, one 'year~ , . 
He was a student ,in the' High School at In January, :1907, the Missionary Board' 
Wellsville, N., Y., from 1890 to 1892, and , called' Mr. Davis to:go to Lieu-oo; China, '. 
in Alfred· University fronil892 ' to 1895, to assist Dr. Pab,nborg in the' Mission there. 
graduating with B .. A.After graduating The call· was accepted, the pastorates were . 
from the U~iversity, Mr. Crofoot taught: resigned at the end of the Seminary year· 
at ·Clark's. Falls', Conn., one' year and w.as 'and two months were spent in the Sanita~ 
PrinCipal'· of . the '~lfred Grammar School rium' at Battle . Creek,. Mich., in. prepara~ \' 
three years~. He was ~arried' to Hannah . tion Jor future work.' In June;. 1907, he 
Lillian Larkin, daughter of George S. and" was married to M.ary A. Ross of Plainfield;,~' 
Anna Titsworth Larkin, August. 2, 18gB. New Jersey, who accompanied M.r.Davis .' ... 
NCr. Crofoot 'was setapart for foreign mis- to Battle Creek for some work in the "l: 
~iol1ork at ::e I Ge.nera~onf1ence, t ~eld Nurses' Training School there. HeW-as .. :j 
In d' s alwa~, h: ~,lnkl ,anh'we.n Im- ordained to theGo~pel ministry at 'Alfred~' . i;i~: 
me late y to IS wor as teac er In our New York;' 'August 22, 1907.. '" .":;;, 

Csp:en~. the. 'Iast yea\fotviin4fea-fgflivooetaOl 
mISSiOn schools at Shanghai. !:Ie, has spent'" REV. WILBURT DAVIS. 

the last year in the United States, and .Wilburt Davis, son of Watson and Sarah' 
was ordained to the Gospel ,ministry at Mason ·D.avis, is a native of Sale111c01.lnty, 
the General Conference in Alfred, N.Y., New Jers~y. His earlier~education wasse;;. '. 
Ai.lguSt.22, '1907. . cured in the local district schools and the 

". " ... REV. H. E •. DAVIS.. . public school at Shiloh, N. J. He wentto ...•.... :.'.;.~:;.,.;.~.~!.~,~:. 
Herbert Eugene Davis, son of ~arrison . Alfred; N ~ Y.,. for further study-' .in ,the. . . (; 

E. and Eliza Jane Davis, was born in North' a~tumn oL'I896, since' 'which time he:has<~~l 
Loup,Nebr.aska; August. I, 1879.' . His spent a part of each ~ar ·in schooL < He . "'~~ 
early, ~'4ucation was received at a rural dis- has ta~en studies in th€; Aca~emy, tHeCol~}.':i: 
triet school and..at the North. Loup. high lege and the Theological Seminary,attend- ··.:fp 
schqoL After graduation, he, spent one ing to bu.§iness a part of each year ~'to .pay .\: 

~~~" ~a~{:C~:!~ ... !: ~~fr~~~U~~~f ~~~:~~~h'::i;' B~~is~~~!r~tt;t>:~l~!;Q~~~ .•. ; .•.• : ••.•. ~ .• ;.~' •• , .... :' ... ;~: .•. ; ...•. ;.!.: ... ::.~.'.r. •. ::.; •.•.. ,.~ .. 

~here' he hasspe~t nineye.ars ~n st,!dy, ?e~ ..T., in I~,'under the pastorate .of the ,late. . 
mg graduated from Alfred UniversIty With· Rev.' r C. 13owen~ In. 1909'I11s ~~mb~,r.; . .'~' 
the class .. of 1904. During the last· three ship was 'transferred to . the· first Alfred ... ' " <~j~; 
years, ,he has been' a' student.· in Alfred· church.' Mr .. ·Davis ,wa~ "acting.pastor"~;of::;~ 
Theological ,Seminary. . .' _ .,;'- . «the ,First H.ebronand:fi¢bro.n:. Cen:ter 

When thirteen years 01 age, ~fr •. Davis ,church~s in .. P~nn~ylvania,.during'th,e sUlllT 
was baptized at North L6up, by. Rev.·J. mer, of I905,'under .the,. direct-ion~of.~e 
B. Mortoniand united with the Severith~ Young People'sBoard~·,H~:has:.contil!ued 
d~y Baptist church .. During .st~ldent.days" to ·serve-tho.se"churches since'that,tint,~)J)~~ " 
hIS membe.rship,was' .trallsferred to Alfre<i ing.employed bytltem;dir~.ctly.:·'¥r.:D.Y.t.~· : 
and .. l~ter t~. tre . Hart~vi~Ie,N.,Y.,. church. . ,vas . ~arried,to. Leola, ·Bell¢.<;l~rke;·:~r·:~~r . " 
. Whtle -he wafa student at Alfred, sev- . gependelJce, N. Y., ,August 15, 'I995~~: \~~ . 
er·al sulnmet~. were.spent. in .work with was called·lo. the' p'astorate.of::the.'chlt~ch 
pastorless churches; one vacation, the Main . at Farnam, Neb., Decembe-r,..t" : and 
Settlem~nt an9~~ingle House·. churches .ters• upon that WOrl(On,: ~el}'" 

.~~f5~j~~gH~i~·\~~<~irp.~;::~*-?,:c4~~~~::·.~~?~~~~?:t::~:;!S~mR,~~':~i~g?:(~;:"~\;:,;~"\: ··.·.···{···.s.· ·:.2.· .. ;;·;:.lli·.illi. ::~' ;m~~~ 
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Sabbath "School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
RE;V.WILLIAM C., WHITFoRD,Professor of Bibl~cal 

Languages and, Literature in Alfred 
lJniversity. 

Sept. 21. The Death of Moses; •••••••••• Deut. 34: 1-12. 
Sept. 28. Review.' " , 

LESSON XI.-SEPTEMBER 14, 1907.: 

MOSES PLEADING WITH ISRAEL .. 

Deut. 6: I-IS. 
Golden'Text.-"Beware lest tliou' , forget the 

'Lord." Deu,t. ' 6: 12. , .' . 

DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Deut. 5: 1-21. 
-Second-day, Deut. S: 22-33. 
Third-day, Deut. 6: I-IS. 

Fourth-day, ·Deut. 6: 16--7: II. 
Fifth':'day, . Deut. 7: 12-26. 
Sixth-day, Deut. 8: 1 -20. , 

Sabbath-day, II. Kings 2!l: 3-20. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The name of, the fifth book of the 'Bible' IS 

derived from the Greek translation of 'ch. 17: 18. 
, Although this tran~lation is inaccul'ite, th~ name 

. ., .. 

Deuteronomy-a 'Repetition of the Law-serves 
very well .to define the. contents o! the book. 
The principal features are three great discourses 
of ,Moses delivered to the ,people as, th:~y so
jour-ned in the land of Moab in the eleventh 

.. . 0 .. 

month of the fortieth year of the Exodus. These 
oJ-'ations ,set forth the laws that are to be obeyed 
when' the' Children of .Israel enter the Promised' 
Land. -, 

, The view of many modern s~holars is' that 
this book was written in the reigii of Manasseh 
or of Josiah, 'and first published iri the year 
62IH. C. 'It was ascribed to Moses in an age 
when 'there was" no idea of literary proprietor
ship. . It had a Mosa~c' foundation, and repre-

,sented what the ~uthor was sure the great law
giver woul4 present as 'sqitable enactments for 
the -age of'King Josiah~ In modem times we 
have ~ipartial parallel to this ,literary usage ,in 
't~e hlte,r editions ()fWebster'sdictionary. This 

,'oookis still presented as Webster's diCtionary, 
,a;lthough the' author has 'been a long time, dead, 
',~nd might be' surprised at some portions of the 

.. , 

.. ';' 

contents of the book that;'is~' presented in . hiS 
name. 

Here is a codification of the'lawsthatshould 
~ " ' 

be obeyed by the pious Jews of the age of 
Josiah. ,The germ. of these laws 'was in the 
enactments of Moses, and how' more appropri
ately could they be set forth than in the name 
of 'that greatest of law~givers? . 

But \,vhatever view we may take of, the origin 
of this DOok, .it is one of the most important 
books of the Old Testament, an~ has speCial 
spir~tual value. , 

The, passage for our present' . study is taken 
from ,the hortatory introduction to the second 
of the three 4iscourses, and contains versesfre
quently quoted in the New Testament., Our 
author is intent upon presenting an exalted view 
of, Jehovah the God of Israel.. . 

TIME.-The situation p~esented in th~sbook 
is neat:the end of ... the fortieth y,ear of the~xodus. 

PLACE.-' The scene is laid on - the Pla.iris of 
Moab, east of the J ordan~ 

PERsoNs.-Moses and the people. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Promise for Those :whoObey.v~ 1-3. 
:2. The Reverent·Caredue the Law. ·v." 4~9. 

, , 3.Th'eWarning against Apostasy. 'v~ 10-15. 
, . NOTES. ' , 

,I. "Now .this is the commandment, the stdtutes, 
, O1td the ordinances. This is one of the many 
, , char~cteristic' phrases ~f'the, Book" of Deuter

omy.' In ·ch~ 5: 31 Moses has made a promise 
which he now 'proceeds' to fulfill. Compare ch. 
7: II and many other passages. That ye might 
do them in the land" etc. How appropriate to 
obey the laws of Jehovah in the land which 
Jehovah 'gives' to his people! ' 

2. That thou mightest fear Jehovah' thy God. 
To instill in the minds of the people true rev~ 
erence for Jehovah is tlle object of 'Moses' ex~ 
hortation. Tho'u, and thy son, and thy son's 
son. It is not a mere temporary adherence to 
Jehovah ·th~t: the it'eat leader is seeking, but 
a permanent holding to him' that shall pass as 
an inheritance from on~ generation to another.':' 
Tha! thy days may be prolonged. A motive fre
que~t1y, mentioned in t~hi~ book. Compare the 

, ,reason attached to the ,fifth, coil1lilandment. 
3. That it may be well with thee. Our author 

accumulates weighty reasons for givinghe~d to 
his. exhortati.ons. As 1 ehovah, the, God' of thy 
fathers, prpmised. Compare Gen. IS: S and many 
other passages. ' The mentioning of the fact that 
Jehovah was the God' of Abraharn~ Isaac, and 
Jacob adds emphasis', to the" promi~ declared in 
h·smime.. Jehpv-ahhad done', great- things for 

..... 

'. '. .~ 
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their fathers; 0 why should they hesitate to, be- hand doorpost of, their bomes;'Thus' they'obey; 
lieve the promises ,spoken' to them? Aland this .precept. 
flowing;' with milk and ')wne't'. An' expression -

J ,.I~. When lehovah thy:-God -sIJall br.ing thee 
often used of the" Promised land t~ emphasize, into the land, etc., Moses- now proceeds to give 
the fertility and abundance that those who lived a special warning' against forgetting the GCxt 
there enjoyed. . . that bless'edthem when they are no longer:' 
4·H ear" 0 ' I srael~" ·An ,.exhortation serving looking forward' to his, gracious, gifts, but have' 

as formal' introduction to important precept. them actually in possession. Great and goodly 
Whenotir Savi9ur quotes this verse,' ·according . cities. All these and many other material bles
to Mark 12 : 29" he does not omit this expres- sings are coming to them' for which they have' 
sion.Jehovah our God is one 1 ehovah. J e- not 'labored at alL 
hovah is a God absolutely unique, not to be cj)m- II. Cis-tern·s hewn out. These were tanks for, 
pared with .other ,gods. Some of the Bibl~l the storage of ~ water during the dry ,season. 
writers teach that Jehovah is superior t6 otHer As they were he:wn out ~f the rock each of 
gods, but the Deuteronomist consistently asserts", these cisterns repres~nted ·agreat cost in, labor. 
that J eh9vah ,is, the one God. "/This stateinent '12.' Then 'beware ,lest "t/iou 'forget J eTlovah. 
implies: also that - Jehovah' cannot appropriately In the' enj oyment: of. these eatthly blessings it 
be regarded -as" divided· and wor'shiped in a would be very easy to forget the hand that had 
multitude of shrines as in the case of Baal. given them all this prosperity." 

5· 'With all thy heart, etc. In view of God's 13. A"d him shalt thou serve. '.The' Israelites, 
manifol<;l , benefits' each. one owes to him a com .. were prone to' turn aside to serve, the 'gods of, 
plete devoti<?nand undivided allegiance. All the- the heathen' from whom, Jehovah had. taken' all ' 
facitltieso£ our nature are to be centered upon, these goodly possession,s for the ... sake of his 
this 'se, rv, i,~e. These .two' verses were selected by" , people. A nd' shalt sWear by his name. ,The 
the Rabbis to be read ,by every pious Israelite man wh~ takes an oath naturallY':swears by the 
twice ,adaY}'and \ve are not surp'rised to. find deity whom he fears and~ serves. An Israelite 
our 'Savio1;lt quoting this passage as expressing f who swore "by the name of any other god ,than 
the chiefest 'precept, of the law. , Jehovah would be" incidentally, if ,not directly 

~. - These words * * *shall be upon thy Ileart. showing' great irreve;ence to ,his- God. This 
The 'words 'of v. 4, S are the central feature of precept is not to be construed as fav()ring pro.;. 
the .la'\\T. They are ever to be 'the treasure of fane' swearing. 0 If a' rnanmust swear' upoil 
everyone who undertakes God's sel-v.\ce. solemn occasion he cannot consistently use~y 

7.,And .thoushalt teach them diligent¥y unto other name than that of the 'God he setves~,' , , 
thy children. The, iword ,translated, "teach' dili- ,14. Ye shall not go 'after. other' gods~ ,- ji' is t 
gently" ,is very emphatic, and is used only here~ " 

in man's nattlre' to be ,religious.' If he turns, 
These' words are to be pricked into the children, 

away from -Jehovah he is very liable to fail iilto 
so that they ca'nnot fail to remember them~ . They the' service of the' fal~e gods. Compare' It. Kings 
are also not to 1;>e forgotten 'in every condition 
or situatio.n .. ,that a:man may find ,himself whether 17, and many other passages. - ,,'" 
of labor or of rest. IS· A jealous God . . One that can endure pO-

8. And·thou,sh.alt bind the~" for a. sign' upon rival. , . Comp~re note on Exod. 20: S iri, Lesson 
It of -this Quarter. And he destroy thi,e fro"i 

thy hand. They are to' be an eyer present sym~ , ' 
bol of the "graciot1s favor. of Jehov·ah. ,'In Exod. " off the face of the earth: Not in:arbitr~ry,a.nler', 

but as a necessary, consequence, ,of. ,the with-
13: 9, a similar precept to that: of this verse is· ' '. " I' " , 

evidently to be interpreted' figuratively. Here drawal.o~ ,his' favor, of whIch 't~ey, ~ad',sho~n 
perhaps some ouhvardact is intended in ad- themseh-es so' unworthy. ' '" ' ,,'!J "" 
dition to the' spirit, of the precept. ,The Jews 
have ,obeyed with intense literalness' 'bymaking 
little box'es of leather in which to pla~e,the words 
of the law, arid then have fastened these boxes, 
called phyiacteries, 'on their arms or foreheads. 

9· An'd thou shalt 'Write: them fl,pon' the door
posts. Orthodox, Jews' to," this day enclos'e a 
little piece of parchment 'inscribed with the ~ords 
of Deut~ 6: 4-9: and II :'13-21 ,in a small' met~l 
~y1ind~randaftix it to: the .. upper part of the right 

SUGGESTIONS. ' --,. 

\Ve condeinn ,the 'children ,of ISrael :for their -
forgetfulness of Jehovah when' Jehovahi' had ·ct()rie,. '. ' , 
so ,much for" the~ i~ J>ringing , them out 'of the 

'Egyptian bondage,.caringforth.emiri<the, wit': , 
, derness,/ and giving them the' l:i.nd and 'other . 
possessions' of . the Ganaanites. - How coUld.,they 
forget. such a 'Benefa~tor !" .But· God " hasrd<;ne , 
as much and ·more . for :'us .. Wechave;inateriat", 
blessi~gsbeyond ourcouriting,.:~nd· his;,spi:ritu~i.,-

. . ." \ 
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blessings .are ",beyond measure .. ' Shal~ we show 
, such base ingratitude as to forget him? 
, , Some .' one says to do kindness. to my fellow 
mall, is religion enough for me. But the first 

,duty' of man is, to love .God supremely. To 
love .one's neighbor as' one's self is not a separate 
and distinct principle that can be put into prac
tice by itself. The action. of the Good Samaritan 
w.as a demonstration of his devotion' to" God. 

The precepts of our God are not arbitrary ,and
, abstract laws. This lesson as well as many 
other' passages in Deuteronomy shows. the ap
propriateness 6f our devotion, to, Jehovah. 

Semi-Annual Meeting. 

The semi-annual, meeting of the Minne
,.sota s.. D., B. Churches convened witl~ the 
church at Dodge Center, on June 28,.1907, 
at 2 o'clock. ' The praise service was led by 
Miss, Myrtelle Ellis' and the' introductory 
sermon was preached by Pastor C. S. 
Sayre. The me~tii1g was, then <;alled to, 
order by the moderator and after the read
ing of the minutes of the, la,st meeting" the 
following Program Committee wa~ electe~: 
Mrs. Jennie Carpenter, Mrs. Elsie Harns 
andL. H. North. 'In the evening, ,the 
prf,lise service was .led by 1. N. Ro,:,nseville 
and prayer and conference meetIng fol
lowed, conducted by Mrs. Rosa' Williams. 

Rev. W. H. Ernst' preached on Sabbath 
morning, after which we were f~vored with 

\ a selection by the M~lton College male 'quar
tette. C. E. Meeting in the ,afternoon was 
led by Miss Nettie Crandall and specif:ll 
'music 'was furnished, by Pastor and Mrs. 
Sayre and the quart~tte. -The evening 
meeting was in charge of the College quar- , 
tette and was' devoted to, talks by different 
ones 'in the interests of Milton College. 
. '.Business meeting was called to order by , 

the moderator, on First~day morning at' 10 

ing. The officers for., this meeting are:, 
Moderator" Mrs .. Rosa Williams;, .Cler_k, 
Mrs. Jennie' Carpenter. Pastor Sayre was 
appointed . as our delegate to' the Iow~ 
Yearly .Meeting. '. 

In the afterqoon, the praise, service was 
led by Mrs~' Annie Chu'rchward a~d a ser
mon' was, preached by Pastor Sayre, Jol ... 
lowed by a paper by 'K.'R. Wells, which 
closed ,the' series of, meetings.. ", ' /, " 

, D. T. ROUNSEVII~tE}' I, 
-- 'Cor.Sec.' 

'T' 
I 

, ,Hope is abeautifiil 'meteor;' like the 
rainbow, it'is not only lovely becaujp of 
its, seven rich and, radiant " stripes; I it is 
a menlorial of a covenant between malr and 

, his maker, telling us we were born for" im-' 
mortality, destined, unl~sswe sepulcher Qur 
greatness, to, the highest _honor' aildnoblest 
happiness.~M elvill. ' 

FARM FOR SALE. . . . . 

G0 9d farm 'of 140 acres, with or without stock, 
situated one and one-half miles from the " First . .... \ " 

Ver~ma Seventh-day Baptist Church; distant less 
than one mile from school, 'canning factory and 
Erie Canal shipping points; fin~ market, for' all 
farm produce at hand ; two cheese factories ~within 
one' ~nd one-half miles, and, Verona Station, on 
the New York Central R. R.t is bt!t four -miles 
distant Large substantial house and farm build
ings. ,Liberal terms. 

For information address H. W. Palmiter, Ver~ 
. . '. . . 

ona, N. Y., (R.F. ·D.) or Mis. J. H. Stark, 
Higginsville, N.' Y. 

" ~ 

'SPECIAL' NOTICES 

o'clock. Prayer by Pastor Sayre. ,It W'~ The" address -of all Seventh-day Baptist mis~ionaries 
voted that the name of the organi~ation be . in China is West Gate~ Shanghai, China.· Postage is" 

. If' £ the same as domestic rates., . changed to the "Semi-Annual ]\;.leettng 0 

the Churche' s' of, MI'nn' esota and Northern SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in ,Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30' o'clock, in the hall on the 

Wisconsin." T'he Cartwright' (Wisconsin) second floor 'of the Lyncbbuilding, No. 120 South Salina 
street. All are cordially invited. 'church was then accepted as a member and 

as" suc' h'. recel'ved, a welcome, extended· ,by' ,The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at' the Memorial Baptist 'Church, Wash· 

Rev.. Sayre,~, Steps w, ere taken at this time' ington, Square South.., TJte .Sabbath-school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preachmg service at II.30 A. M. A 

to place a missionary on the Minrte~ta and . cordial welcome is extended to, all ,visitors. 

"N orthernWisconsin fields. The Seventh-day Baptist. 'Church of, Chicago holds 
'. ,An invitation wasreceive,d and" accepted regular Sabbath: servic~s .in the~e· Moy,ne Building 

on Randolph street, between State street and Wabash 
from the 'Cartwright church to convene avenu'e, 'at2 o'c1ockP.M~ Strangers 'are most cor-
with' them.' at the 'next semi-annual meet.:.' dially welcome. :W. D. ~~~~Q'iJ~t,An. 

'. .'-
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Plainfield, N. J __ -

A'MERICAN SABBATH . , 
. , TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. .' 
STEPHEN BABCOCK. President, 48 Livingston Ave., 

Yonkers, N. Y. , 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secretary, Plain-

field, N~ J., '. .. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. F: J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Regular meeting 'of the Board, at PlainfieldI' ~. J., the 

second Fir~t-day of each month, at 2 P. M. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. ,E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, N. J. 
w. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of, all obligations requested. 

WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, , 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
-GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. ' 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. " .,', 

Recording Sei:rctary"':'-'Mrs. J.H. Babcock, Milt6n, Wis. 
Corresponding Se't:retary-Mrs., T. J. Van" Horn, 

Albion, ' Wis. 
Treasurer-,-Mrs. Geo. R.Boss,- Milton, ,Wis .. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel, A. Haven,. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. '. .':' .. -'. 
Secretary, Eastern Assoc,iation-Mrs.Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ' . ' _ 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs. E.' A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. . .• 
Secretary, ,Central Association-,-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville. N. Y. '., . I . ' . 

Secretary" Western Associahon-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 
R. F. D. No. I, 'Friendship,· N. Y.,· , . .' _' 

Secretary, South-Western, Association-Mrs. G. H. F~ 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. .'., , 

Secre'fary Nortl~~Westf'.rn Association-:-Mrs. Nettie 
West, Milton Junchon, WIS. 
'Secretary. Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank 

Titsworth, :Riverside, Cal. 
e ' _ •• _ 

New York City. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD., , 
President~Esle F. Randolph, Great, Kills, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents:"-'-Eastern Association, Abert Whitford, 
Westerly,. R. I. ; Central Association, Ir~ Lee Cottrell, 
LeonaJ;"dsvllle;N. Y. ; . \Vestern A1!I!5ocIatIon, A. J. C. 
llond,Nile, N~ Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va; North-Western Asso
ciation~ Herman D. Clarke, _ odge ,Center, Minn.; W. D. 
Burdick. Farina, Ilt.; . South-Western Association, Gideon 
H. F. ,Randolph; FoUke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary""":Co1'-liss F., Randolph, 76, South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N .• J. . .. , 

Corresponding Secretary-John,B. CottrelljPlainfield, 
N. J." , " ' .... ,'. 

Treasurer-Frank L. Greene, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., ' 

Members--:G. 'B. Shaw, Plainfield, N.·, J. ; Charles C. 
Chipman,Yonkers, N. Y.; EdwardE. Whitford~ Brook
lyn, N. Y. ;A~ . C. 'Prentice, R. L. Cottrell" H. W. 
Prentice. ,,' . , •... , . 

Regular meetings·. the third Sundays' in ',,:.Se-e.tember, De
cember and Marl!h, and the first Sunday--:cm June. ------_.-,-.--- .,', ' " 

R ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, ' " ... 
, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

St. Paul Building,. " 

O L CHIPMAN, ., 
. , , ARCHITECT. 

, , 
220 Broadway .. 

,St. Paul' Building, .. 
~~=-~~--~~~~~~ 

HA.l{R~ W. PREN.TICE, D. D. S., 
, ' "TUE' NORTHP,OR:r." 

, .' , , ''\ 220 B.roadway. 
,J 

' . 

A LFRED CAR-LYLE PRENTICE, M. D., . 
. 155, W. 46th Street. " 

, ,. - 76 West 103d Street. , 
Hours:, 8-10 A. M. , 1-2 and 6-8 P. M ••. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent, . 
MUTUAl, BENEFIT LIF6t. INS. CO., ,. , 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort., ' 

I, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY .. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President,.Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, ('orrespond,ng Secretary, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. Baggs, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
A: B. Kenyon, Treasurer, Alfred,N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb,. 

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the. 
President. 

, A LFRED THEOLOGICAL ,SEMINARY. 
.. Rev. A. E. Main, Dean. ' 

. The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. 
-...:...--

T H~E~EE~Ecl~H-DA Y 'BA~3.1S/T GENERAL C?N~ 
Next ,Jsession is to be held at Alfred, N. Y., A~gust 

21-26, 1907. ' 
A. E. Main, D. D., President, Alfred, N .. Y. 
Rev. W. D. Wilcox, RecoraJng Secretary 140 South 

'Divinity, Unttersity of Chicago, Chicago, ill. , 
Frank L. Greene, Corresponding Secretary, 490 Van. 

derbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N.- Y. 
W. ~. Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executive. Commit!ee--;-Rev. W'. L. Burdick

l 
Ashaway' •.. , 

R. I;; bavld E. TItsworth, Plamfield, N. .; Esle }<'. ' 
Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; ,Rev. W. . Burdick;,.. 
Farina, 111.; W.H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. .' 
RaR.dolph, Alfred,- N. Y. ' 

West-Edmeston, N. Y. 

Y Secretary-A. L. Davis, Ve,rona, N. Y. .' 
, President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmeston, N. V. 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 
Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsl'ille, N. Y. ..,' 
Juuior Superintendent-W. G. Rood, North Loup, Neb., 
Associatwnal'Sec,'etariei-Eastern, L. Gertrude .Still

man, Ashaway, R7'-L ;" Central, A. L. Davis, Verona" 
N. Y.; Western, A. E. Webster, Alfred, N., Y.; North
\Vestern, R F. Johanson, Mitton, Wis.; 'South-Western" 
C,. C. Van Horn. Gentry, 'Ark~; .south-Eastern,_~os 
Bnssey, Salem, W. Va. . 1 

, U R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., - ,~" 
. General Practice. . I 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 
1 

W esterly, If. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ,.: 
'. " ·MI~~lONARY SOCIE~ry. 

Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. I. ' 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. I. 
George H; Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary, Ash· 

, away, R. I. , 
The regular meetings of the Board of Mana.Bers are 

'held the third Wednesdays 'in January, April,' July and 
·October. , 

, BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLYn.ND MINIS;., 
, TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Ira B. Crandall, President, WesterlYol'R. I. 
Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I •.• 

, Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 
4,8 ,Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.;. Dr. A.C .• pavis, 
Central West Edmeston, N. 1. • ; W. C. Whitford, 
Wester~; 'Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. 9riffin, North·Western, 
N ortonville, Kans. ; F. J. E)1ret, South-Eastern, Salem" 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, So-uth-Western, Hanimond;La." . 

The work of this Board is to help p'astorless chut:c~~ 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and. unemployed mill,·, . 
isters among 11s to find employment. .'; 

• The Board will 'not obtrude informatio~i ~elp, ,or; 
advice upon any church' or persons, but ,,(IVe '. It wilen, \ . 
asked. The first three per~ons nam~d tn the ·.Boarcl;~· 

. will be its working force,being located near 'ceach,:.oth.er.,J . 
The Associational Secretaries will keep t~e 'WOS;kllll>, 

force of the Board informed }~' regar~ ,to t~e"pa~torlees,,· .. ' 
churches, and une~ployed,' mmlsters m theu' .' , , . 

, Associations and gIve whatever atdand counSel' they 
All corre~pondence with th~ -B~ar~, either" thr0!ll~ 

Corresponding Secretary or Assocl8t1onal Secre~rles' 
be strictly confidential. - , 

".: .~:.;~~; 

":',"in~:1 




